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Midterm grades

St. Louis Symphony plays UMR

94.9°k are turned in
R)' Joshua Povsner
SlatTWriler
With mid-Ienn grades coming up
in a few weeks, many students are
looking forward to the chance lOsee an
evaluation of their perfonnance so far
this semester. If their perfonnanee is
good, they might relax, and ifit is bad,
they might panic and start to work
harder. Yet, one complaint occasionally heard on campus is that some
teachers do not turn in mid-tenn
grades. More frequently heard is that
a teacher's evaluat ion was not accurate and misled thc student into a false
panic. Some studcnts complain of
teachers who give the same grade to
everyone in the class. According to
Vice-Chancellor John Park at the Office of Academic Affairs, the problem
is not serious at UMR and h as been
improving significantly for the past
few years·because more teachers have
become aware of the imponance of
mid-tenn grades 1<) many students.
Accunling to U"" lvlanua l of Information, most grades arc supposed to
be reporled to the regislrar at the
middle of each semester. A memo

from Myron Parry, tht; registrar, says
the Spring 1988 semester saw 5.1 %01'
teachers not turning in mid-tenn
grades. Vice-Chancellor Park explains this hy pointing out th at most
teachers who did not tum in their
grades had legitimate reasons for
doing so and that he knows of no
habitual offenders . Dr. Park also say'
that tc."chers an: monitored and are
asked to explairiwhen they donottum
in mid-tenns.
Some students complain of a process called "blanket grading," where a
teacher gives tfie same grade to the
entire class for mid-tenn. According
to Dr. Park, some teachers may nOl
have enough information lo evaluate
students but arc still required to hand
i-n grodes. He says lhat thi s is more
excusable in a small' lab section and is
virtually inexcusable for large lecture
sections where a teacher should be
able 10 evalua te students by mid-tem!.
Myron Parry says that problems
with the mid-teml system have been
getting bettcr .ince an evaluatioll a rew

artist assistant conductor Kirk Muspratt bows with the St. Louis Symphony last
Friday night at the Multi-pupose building, The performance was presented by1he campus
Performing Arts and the Missouri Arts Council.

.

and Penll Valky.
~t. Louis ar~4 col!~-- UniYl'.r·
sity of Miswuri-Sl. '_ouis, Bclleville
Area College, East Centra! College,
Jefferson Colle£e, Mir.e,-al Area College, St. IAl Uis cornTIluni.y e.)fleges,
in~luding Flori~ sa nt Valley, Foresl
P"rk and Meram.:c.
Representa!i,es from lhoseinslitutions will h~ available at the time of
registration to assiM students and to
:ms",,,rqucstions. David Allen, UMR
a,..,s;sthI11 dire:ctor ,:)f admissions and
transf" _r adviser, will he available to
answer question... concclning the
transfer of credits.

.

Volunteers needed for cold research

see Midterms, page 2

Classes. are available at home
Sourrc: News & pUhlications
University of Missowi-Ro lla stu-dents who live in the Kansas City and
St. L{)uis areas and who plan to attend
-summer school in those arcas, will
have Ihc opponunity to reg ister for
c:asses from 8:30 a.m.· 3 p .m.
W ;dnesday ." April 12, in the Mark
Twain Room, University Centcr-Easl.
IJ MR students may pre-register for
summer COUTSes offered at the follow ing colleges in the metro arCaS:
Kan~as City area _college'ic-Unive~slly of Mi ssouri-K an~a., Ci.y md
Kansas City TIletropol;t:lO c(Jileges,
indudipg !..ong,iew, Maple Woods

Stiff "'010

Affili~te

V.D. task
force started
By Joshua Puvsncrl
Staff Wrll~r
-rhc Student Health Servi.:e would
lik.: 10 51,ut a Sexl.aIIy Tr'Ulsmitte';
Disease prevention task I"oro; and is
,.:;killg thatall eampus ",.;iai organizations h ave a repr.:sentativ~ ,top by or
~ail :141-42H4. The task f"rcc willdeai
wrth '_he task of educating stuuents
ab.)ut Ihe dallgcrs of sexually transmilled di ;ea~es and ways to prevent
their sprearl.

Suhmitted hy Clinical Research of
the Ozarks, Inc.
Volunlc.:rs are needed! People
who are suffe ring fron; a "common
cold". Stuffy, runny nose from llO 14
days duration NOT caused by any
specific allergy exposure. One early
morning visit required lasting from '2
to 4 ho u rs, and possibly up to 8 huurs,
depending upon the response to lhe
trealmenl. We will be studying the
Onset and Duration of Action uf the
new mcdic ..1liun (w hen fp';;';'uilenl e ffects start and when they go away) .
Participant!'» w ill [)t' ;)1~,:l hing Intu a
n asal now meter many times during
the testillg period in order to see how
well the assigned medication clears
the stuffy nose .. Some individuals will
be receiving a placebu or fakc mediealion. No blood samples arc required.

Volunteers ages 13 to 6S may participate. Must not take ANY medical ions
the day before testing . Must be fasting
fTom 9:00 pm the evening before tcst·
ing (no food or drink exco::Jl water).
Some food and beverages will be sup'
plied as needed during the visit. All
tesling , e xams and procedures are of
NO CHARGE to voluntcel"l'. Pru lici·
pants will receive a stipend for partici·
pating.
Please let us know when you de·
velop a "bad cold" or if you k.now of
anyone else that may like to participate. We plan to include at least 50
volunteers. Contact Dr. E.A. Stricker,
Dr. Vandewalker, Patrick Welsh, R.J .
Maben, or Vicki Pederson at Ihe
Stricker Clinic, 1000 N. Bishop Ave.,
P.O. Box 1S20, Rolla, MO 65101. Or
call (314) 364·7777.

ASEM to host IEMRS conference

...,.·••• I.Ji,...#) ... - .

_~

.... .

"\oJ":>:--' .. ·.$\... ~.~~~.<4.~

Submitted by ASEM/lIE
'nlC UMR ASEMnIE stud~n l chaJ.lter has the privi lege this year of ho. tmg
111" Institu le of Indus trial Engineers
Midwest Regional Stude ntCon[ercnce.
The conference will get under way
T:lllrsday, February 23, and will conlinue until Saturday, February 25 .
Approxim ately 150 student~ and faculty memhers from over 20 mit.lwestcrn
lln iv cr~i lies will be in attendance .

All10ng the school s bri .1r,ing !,jrg~t:.:~c·
gations arc Bradley, Purdue, Univc',<lY
of Illinois, Iowa Slate and !l.~ Um·Jer·
, ity of Nebraska .
. Many exciti ng aC l ivi t ir.~ a~,~
planr.ed for the eonfercnce_ Thl:re w.1I
he an icebreaker Thursday CVC1l!l1g w1;h
p~enty of piaa and \)~verages . Fridav
morning Ihere will be 31Cchlcal pai-.;r

6"~ ....... '~
.... ",'''.'!'•. c.:~; .....:..: •', .Jt..q.. . ....
----

oo·~·.· J)·.~(I';·.::

see ASEM, page 3
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Ca{encfar Of f£vents
rrfiuTsciay

weanesaay
-_.. _ - --- _. ----- - Jnt<~lIeiJ.te Knights M.dlng, 6:30 p.m.,
~ -.

101 Eng. Mgml.

---

- - ---

--

- ---- -- - -

UMR Film Series, "Manon O(~ IC Spring," 7:30
p.m., ~iles Auditorium, Ml~ Building.
Admission by season lir.ke~ or $3 at Lhc door.

Ucct'mb('r C; n"d\.ah·S: If yOIl will

Christian Campus ','dlcw.ship Meeting, 7 p.m.,
Missouri Room. tiring your rrienris!

._... _-- . .. - .. _--

:A&~t

~t.Club Meeting, in Multi· Ptnposc Building
after men's basketball, followed by party at
Deha Sig. ·' .

(j~~gy-&G~hy~ics Se~lnaG':Lagco~~:;l".r1cs E. Corry, 4:30 p.m.,l04 MeNutt Hall.
F~ce.
liMR

Northwest
~ouri State University, 5:30 p.m., Multi-

._ - .. -_ .'- _ ._-- - --_. -- _.

.\mt'l'iCltIl Nudear Sodcly Meetina;, 7 p.m.
Film presen tation aftl.!r regular business.

A~;k;; ~ieiy ~rEi~I·En-gi,;~c-~s· s~-~i~;·~~'"The Greenhouse Effect a:ld T~opical Cyclone
- Occllrcncc," Or. Goorgc R WJ..!ker, Jamc'i Cook
Univeniil),. North Queensland, Australia, 7 p.m.,
114 Ruller·Carlton Bwldir.g. free.
; Internallonal Students Club Meeting, 4:30
p.m., G~911·SS. PI8.llS for InI..e; aLionai Wcclc
will t,e dl'>Cussed. All i.,tc;'"c.<\tcd students are
welcomc.
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Managing Editor
Cheryl Tefft
364-8612

I

hr Manufacturtng Eliginecrin~

I?rocti )( & Olmblc,

'N.?t(t Weanesaay

Merit Badge University

\.;~R Men'S Basketball, Nonhwcsi MisS\}UIl
Sute Univers.!ty, 7:30 p.m., ~Ull:- Pllrrosc
8uilJirtg. AdmisslOn charged.

Business Manager '
. Stephanie Dinwiddie

i

Mc(·tln)!. '6:30 p.ln·., 103 EMgt. Spr..ai<er f'fI)1\l

Wom~n's 81.~kctball,

Purpose Building. Free.

Alb
I)f Put

ryuesaay
__'___'_'L....::__

Socict)"
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Editor-in-Chief
UzTrimble
(417) 967-3428

._--- --_._-

.___ ._ .._~_,. ._~ ..J.liL_
"Minority Center of Innuence EVI :IIl s," 1t
a.m.· I p.m., 208 lIarris noil.

i
comp~ctc

,t''ju.iI\:menlS for a dlo:ttrcc lieltl Dcct;f'\Ot:r, you
should make a:'plicalion [or ~ltat c1cgrcc hy
~o:q~ to the kegist.rar's Offi.(.:.! at yow c.p.·, !icst
COllvcruencc.

rounders Day Luncheon, 12 :15 p.In.,
CenlcnniallIal:, UC -Eas!. H.C:i ~ r,, ;. tions may he
made through W~c1ncsd l\Y: Fet>. .J:'., by catl in!;
L~c lJ~R

4002.

Geology & Gcophysic.'i Seminar, "Gcolngy of
..he SoElario. Tr~J\r-Peco.'\ Texas," !~:30 p.m.,
204 MeNu!t Hall. Fr~.

Alumni!l)cv.t'.JopllI";P l Offkc al341·
_. .

_--_ ._--_.- .._--

'Sunaay
Baptist Student l,j,\i9n. Public is lOvited. Free.

UMR Symphonic Band Concert, 2:30 p.m.,
Centennial Hall. Free.

Wi Iller ·s'! ~; ... lfll..:..'i."r ,:'ul,[11 :'; (Op b) ;11": S!n(!i;J,'
rinancldl Aid (Jlflee, 106 Parker Hail, for
i'ossihle Un;v~n· ily 10,1I1s. In onit.r lo oc
con:;;irlcrcd for this aid , yuu 01",51 have
·,::omplclcl! a 1988-S9 ACT F.lmlly Fin:lncial
SlalemcIIt 8fld hlvc a rcOl;1L'1ing need as
uctcImim·d II)' A('T.

9V9aay
Rollamo Winter Semt.'Sh'r fJistribulioo of
1987-88 Y(.'arhuuks, (For sl:..tdents who diJ not
pick !.heirs up la~t Octnb:<;r/FaIL Avaihtbk
Wednesday, !\{arch 1 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., anu Thu rsday, Man·h 2 from 8:30 a.m. to
·k30 p.m . (Nurtheast hll,SCtnCnl cnt:-y to Rol!."!
Hll~ :dil;l~ - .-ne'(l.o

B00ks'ore)

inlcrcslcJ; ;-;';-C·c;;'~~-f"~;n~·i.i

All students
;i.d
for th..: 1989-90 academic year should !l9i". pi..:k
lip !.hI,; ACI' Family F in <l~cial Slatement ouLSidc
th.; Student hllancial Aid Offic..;, 106 P,Hkcr
HaLl . '[hc packets nl.!cu to be. rece ived ~})' ACT
by Match 31, 19S9 to mCl.!llhc priority deadline
fo r Il.nahc~al aid f(lr ~:,c: 1989-90 ~('adell'!c ycar.

I

Dr. Perry

receive~

i

!

I

Dr. Dennis Perry, an a%istant pro··
fessor of English at the UniversilY of
Missouri-Rolla, ha. received a grant to
ex!>;hit a rare colleclion of Ozark
pho '''graphs throughout lhe slate this
year.
TIH.:c\ l,ibit, "Early Harvest: Ozark
Pholographs of Charl~s ·Ellioll Gill
(I X90-1940)" is sponsored by UMR in
parlnedlip wilh lhe Missouri Humanilies Cpuneil, the state affiliate of
the National Endowment fm the
Hwnanities. The project aiso has re-

will

A farmer, Gill drew upon his exl~n~
sive reauing and his inlerest in places
and people to record a transitional
period of Ol.ark history with relllar~·
able darity, deg;mee, and affection,

SAPP observes first anniversary
Suhmltted hy Dr. Carl Rums, CounSt:ling Center
U:\1R's Suhstance Abuse Preventilln Program

The Suhslance Abuse Prevention
Program at UMR became operational
almost exactly one year ago ; we an,
observing our first anni Yersary! After
mnre !han a. y\!'!f \If .pl an_nin g .<lnd
hudgel preparation, lhe program was
l,lUnched officially in Janua ry , 1988.
fn lhe last year, Dr. Camille Con solvo
and 1have worked togelher to develop
Ilrog,ams lodeal with substance ahuse

Midterms
years dgU ., rlowd '.hatteac he rs shoul d
all take mid·l~nns seriously or the
whole process should be scra rpcd
because of Ule cost to the' University.
Mr. Parry say' that · mid -lenns are
imponantlo studenls and counselors
because pre·regislration follow s the
release of mid-tenns closely and s tu·
dents ShOllld have an accurate indication of how lhey arc going to do in a

concerns on campus, and we have
recently initiated efforts to publicize
the existence of the program and ilS
resources more hroadly. We offer a
variety of services to sludents, f aClIlty,
and staff. ranging from u1dividllal
counseling, to small group eduealional prcscJltations (in res idence hall s
and Greek houses , for exampl e), to
large group educational presentalicms .
Wc' also off consul lation serv ic e's to
Pl,,;l SonS COllccIJ1cd ahout a poten tial
subslan cc almsc problem that a fricnd,

olkred directly to individual s or
groups, we disscm inatc information
on .campus concem ing a variety of
substmu.:c abuse issue~
If you have a request for a progranl
or desire more information about one
or lhe activities or services nlcntiolwd
here, plcase give us a call a l 341-4211 .

f:..l.mily member, or co-worker may
ha\'0. ill addition to these serv ices

from page 1
d(bS before thty regi SLer for Ih~ n ex t
semester's course , .. f1uth Dr. P'lTk and
Mr. Parry were quick to cncouraf\e
teaellers to try and evaluatc stlldents
fairly for mid-terms . Dr. Park also
said that any slUdent who feels that ho!
or she has been u'ealed unfairly concerning mid- term s can talk 10 the
,:hainnan of the department in which
thec1nss is offered , who is the supervisor of the teacher in question.

- ;......-.. - - - _ . -

COMMANDO"
WAR GAMES
The a.ction packed
paint pellet survival
game, Come play the
game that's sweeping
the nation. Open
weekends. Just 30
min, from campus,
Call for Information
and Reservations
Mon.-Fri., 894-8543.

All articles, features, pholDgraphs, and illustrations published are the property of

!he III'-urf llliner and may not be reproduced or published wlthoutwr1tten petmia-

Assistant Advertising
Director
Terry Brackett
364-1137
News Editor
John Pope
364-8968

SUbmissions for publication must be in our
drop tiox (flrst floor of the Rolla Building) by
4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publication . The MIMOUrf ..1_ reserves the
right to edit all submissions for style; gram·
mar, punctuation, Spelling, length, and
matters of good taste.
The MI.... url ..l _ is operated by the stu·
dents of UMR and the opinions expressed
in it do not necessarily reflect those of the
university, faOJlty, or student body.
302 Rolla Building
University of Missouri-Rolla
Rolla, MO 6540 1·0249
Advertising offi",,: (314) 341·4235
Business office: (314) 341-4312
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The "-urf MIner encourages comments from Ita reeders, and will attempt 10
print all responsible letter. and ,edllOfiaJ
material received. All submissions must
have a name, student 10 "umber, and
. phone number for veriflcation. Names will
be withheld upon request.
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annLtal~

Amy Nash

Missouri !Miner '
The III-..rt IIIIIner Is the ollicial publication of the slUdenta 0/ the Unlv....sity of
Missouri-Rolla. " is distributed each Wednesday afternoon at Rolla, Mssourl and
features activities of the students of UMR.

Am rnt

Unhcn

Assistant News
Editor
Scott Martin'

Pen·y said.
The exhil:iit will tra"c1 to the Salem
Ptibli~ 1jbrary, Salem, in June; th" .
museum ,,]" Ozarks' H istory, Springfieid, ill Scptcmb"r; th" Misso;,ri Slate
Mus<.:u1l1, Jefkrson City, ill Octoiler;
and UMR 's C Urtis L. Wilson Library,"
Rolla, in Novemher.

photngraphic hobbyists.
As a re'ult, lhe discipli"es of h,, ·
tory, art history, and art crilieisl!l will
be used to explore and raise gllcst!lJ)1S
aboul Gill's work 'L'. an, '" hi sl,'rical
docllmeillalion, and as th" product oti'
specific agricultural period in (arly
Missouri, Pe rry said .
The ex hibit also will fealur" inter['CITY, who j, the gran!', projc<:t
pretive programs that will explore the direclor, will be assisled by Dr. la;lles
rural and social hislory lhat Gill re- Rogan, an associ :-th.; professor uf art al
corded, examine his pholographic l.!M·Rol1a; Jallice Brodcrick, an art
strategies as both doclUTI<mtary histo- consullaT;r. fur A. G. &iwanJs in Sl.
rian and al1ist and plac" him in tit" l.oui~; ~tnd Alex Primlll, aspecia~isl on
tradition of late nineteenth-century O~ark agr:clliture.

Source

lr.r~

grant to exhibit Ozark photos

ceived support from the Missouri Ans
Counci I.
11,e exhibit
include 40 photo·
graphs from Gill's glass-plat" nc ga- .,
tive collec tion. The photos documer.t
the agriculture, leisure ac ti vities, na·
ture, and people of th" Salem area in
Dent County during the eal-ly part ' of
this c~nt\U"y.
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Teich will be second
Sequicent. Speaker

lri

f"

Source: "ews & Puhlicatlons
AlhcrtH. Tcich. head of the Office
of Public Sector Programs at Ihe
Amcri".n Ass<)cialion for th e AdVWlc~·m'·nl of Scicnc.~ (AAAS). will
b.: the ,cconn speaker in the Sesqui( enlennial Lecture Serie. in Science
:: nd Teehnlllogy heing held during
Il)gl) at Ihe University of Mis souri Rolla.
. •

~er

die

or

ling

The Ses4uicenicIlI1ial Leclure Serics is held at U M R in honor of Ihe
~csquiccJllennial Cdcbration of the
Uni\ersity or Mi s:<ouri -Rulla. which
is ISO years old thi s year. Otha lcctllT''''s in the sl' ri e:s. lu be 3nT'ounced, will
,;x:ak during tl", spring and fall semes-

ctor

l('.r~

ISing

all

(;ampu~.

-I'c ich wi;1 speak on "ShOOl-I)ut at
tho! End I",,, Frontier: Politics , Scic"ce
"'lil Teclmll h)gy utthe 19<)0's" 3t6:'30
p.m. Wc<i!l" , c\ay. March ~, in 103
F.M~l. Thl~ public i:; invileu to attend.
In "reidt· ·; positiun with AAAS. hc
is n.:~; pll'l!-· ib)c for a(.lIviiit~s ~uch as an
annual anaiysis of research and devel opmcnt in the federal budget and
workshups and seminars in various
OIfeas of sciencc policy, such as scicntifidraudandmiscnnc\uct. From 1980
through mid-1984, he served as manager of science policy studics at
AAAS. heading the: Research and
Developmt.::tt Budget and Policy Project and saving as staff officer for the
Commillce on Science. Engineering
and I'ublil' Policy.
Prior to joining AAAS, Teich was
associate professor of public affairs
and depuly director of the Graduale
Program in Scicnce. Technology and
Puhlic Policy at George Washingto"

IS

)I

r

Missouri Miner

,,'

go

:ditor

Ir

Univer; iiy. Bctwecn 1969 and 1976,
he servcd in a numbcr of research,
administrat;ve, and I.:aching positions
at Syracu,c Universily Rcsearch Corporation and Ihe State University of
New York . includin g dire<-Iur of resear<-h of SUNY' s lnslitule for Publ ic
Policy Alternalives in Albany. He has
been a consultant to many organizatiuns and fcderal agencies. induding
thc National Scicnce Fotmdalion. the
National Academy of Science. the
Officc of Technology Assessment.
and the House Committee on Science
and Tcehnulogy.
TeIch. who hold~ a B.S. in jJhysics
and Ph .D. in Ixtlitical science from the
Massaehusct;s lnstitu;" of TeciU1ology. is the "ditor of "Technology and
Ihe FutUTe." a text in technology and
society, the fourth editi,m of which
was published in early 1986. He is
senior author of Longm:m's "Science
and Technology in the U .S.A .• "jJart of
a worldwide series of guides 1.0 national sciellee and technology dl'o ....,;.
pllhlished in the fan of 1986. He bas
also published two othcr books and
nWI1l'rous :lftic1es; book ehaptcrs and
reports.
Members of the UII.1R commillce
which planned lhe Scsquicentennial
lectllfe Series include ProfcssOJ;;
Douglas Wixson (chairman), n,prc~
senting the College of Am ~, ·.d Sl,iences; Jerry Baylcss,rcpresen;,llg lhe
School of Enginecring: ,md Robert
Wolf. represenling the Schuol or
Mines and Mctallllfgy. C00rdin atl>Js
for individual speakers include. ?mfessors Donald My"rs aTld lbf'.lnim
Adawi.

U. of N.O. sponsors
month of European travel

Suhm!tted 'by University of' C'i,"w
Or!eans
Th ~ Univcr~ilY of New Orkans
w ii i sponsor two un iq ue internationa I
educational summer programs in Eur"pc ill I '>H9. These educational and
travel opportlmi lies. entilles UNOBumnenburg-19!l9 and UNO-Havru1989. will involve tmiversity students
inafullmonthoflivingandlearningin
a European environment.
Fmm May '3 I to June 24. 1989
students will have the wonderful opp"rtunity to live and learn in a beauti ·
so: t }, eJcctncal I.!nglIlccnng. i- I n ful and sccnic community on the fron lier or Italy and Austria in the Alps.
p.m <. 1-14 CEo
UNO -Brunnenburg - 1989 is a program
ruc.~ l.lay . March '2.1-MatheJn ~t ·
Ihat offcrs studcnts three hours of
ics . I)r. Charles A. ]ohns,lIl. pT<lf('.s·
semeslcr credit while thcy , tudy the
sur eJ(l -~rilus of maLh ..'.malic:; al1d Slalife and time oJ' Ezra Pound in thesame
tist ic!; , 7 ·10 p.m ., I H CEo
ThlJrsd ay . M ar~h 23-- Str<, nglII or, ,;a5tle where hc lived and wrotc during
the laller part of his Iire. As part of the
MJlcr ; ~ls. Dr. Kt"lJleth R . O;: er.
course study. participants will go on
ass isl:ltlL prufessor of l.!tl ginf.cring
weckend trips inlo thc surroundi ,lg
Jl!ec;lanivs. 7-10 p.m., 1!4 CEo
cuuntryside as well as to Venice. Italy.
T.l.;,;day, :\ prij 4--$lati,,' enr!
Hiking. local festivals. folk dancing.
J) ynam:~'. Dr. Edward E. HOni., .:y,
as!-t)citl~c professor of CIIgine,:rifl b
evcn learning to bake bread in the
m""h",;;,,,, 7- 10 p.II1., I H CEo
tradilional Tyrolean ways arc included
'ntursdav. ;\priI6--Hc3t, Pow,~r.
on the agenda. Or. ( .arol Gelderntall,
"n •.! ~Ib , ')'. 101m W. ~h~ffield. :!.%Cl
a rl'nowned author and biographer,
C i3 ~ , ~ !;l"oressor "r rnt~t..: h ;tni~:'iI: ::it,d
will i,e the director and professor for
(il:ro~pa(;~ {:t , ~~ inc..:.ring, 7-1 G p .!! L,
the p. llgra·m·, hut goest lecturers will
114 CEo
inelu,J, Ezra Pound's daughter and
I\hst will!Je lJO"cd i;t ':,~ hallw ay
grandson whu presently reside in the
l)U!sidl'. III CE by I p. m. Th ursday.
cas tle .

EIT review sessions will
be held throughout M'a rch
Sourc~: ;\:~ws,~

Publications
Seven review sl·~ ... ions on :tfCa s
covered IlIl the Fundamental s of
Engin~cring Ex amination ror Engi
neers in Training (EIT) will bc hcJ-J at
the University of Misscuri -Rlllla
beginning Tuesday, March 7.
111e examination will be given
Salllrday. April 15.
Review sessiens will be conJucted hy l!MR I'aculty memhe rs.
TIte schedule is:
Tucsday . MarCil 7- Fluid Mechan ics, Or. Paul R. Mungcr, direclor
of the !nstitute uf River Siudies and.
pr,)f{;;sor of civil engine.ering . 7 - 10
1'1l1 •• 114CE.

'S

es

·nll11 sd"y.M~rchl)-Engin<:eriJ1g

Economy. leny R. Bayles,. '''' ;is talll
,kan of the Schonl of Engin..:cring
:tT,d :!ssr,ci(~lc P{o[c~: !)Ur uf ciVil cr.gi ·
"~<I i:t g.

7- .10 p.m., 114 CE..

Tucc;day. M ttf<.:h lA o - 1~Jcllri·. :i

Engtllc~r;Jl'g, Dr. Da vin l<. Curtll;ll g ·
h,lnl ,

as~is lant cI:.;,l :I, l oi:J

:111(1 pnlLcs ·

ApT .t I-:!. inJic .u ing ,\.!icn..: tn Il2ptlll for
the cx.m~ll:a tion .
C,'pi<:.s uf Ihis SdlCdut...: :n\~ avail ahle in I II ere.

Theta

Tau Omega's
Night is here
March 15!! Be there!!
~asino

i

j

U

---------------- - - - - --- ---- .....

'-------~--- -----------=-------- --.:~ -=-

For the student who wishes a firsthand experience . of contemporary
European life; the office of International Study Programs at UNO in assoclation ",iib Lew Amis du Ducs
D~ Havre announce the· sixth annual
sunurier prograJ.ll in Havre: Belgium.
·Thc objective of this '·program · is to
provide students wi th the opportunity
to ·live with families in a beautiful
European village · where they will assist the local people in· restoring a
medieval chateau. The \lillage and
chateau are in the French speaking
. area .of Belgium. For this reason,
students who are accepted into this
program will be required to have sludied French for at least ohe semeter.
UNb-Havre includes lravel to thc
major'·· cultural centers of Belgium
such·;'s BruSsels. Bntges. and Ghent.
. including an ex tended weekend to
Paris, France. Three hours of semcster
credit will 'be given to students applying fqrcred il. Oates <if the program arc
Msy)5 to June 23. 1989.
. ~. Anyone int eresled in participating
iit either the UNO-flrunn.:nburg -1989
or UNO-Havrc-1989 programs shquld
wriI" to: Will i tim Carl Wagner. Ass.ociate Director. International Study ·
Programs. Box 1315, UNO. News
Orleans. LA 70148, or call Mr: Wagncr at (504) 2g6-7116. Oon't delay,
enrollment is limited in both programs.

ASEM

from page 1

contest which may Pc att~ndcd by all
studenls and facul ty . Friday 8 n~ml)()n
will be highlighted hy pl.nl lOllI'S .0
Johnson Controls and Che~~brollgh 
Ponds in Jefferson City . A banquet " 'ii:
be held Friday evening. folluwed ,'i rectly by a social mixer. Music will be
provided by KQMX-FM fur the 'nLUrsday and Friday social eV" nlS . 111e
canfr.rcncc will wind up SalUruay
morning with a chapl~r deve lopl1lent
meeting. during whilh the Io<:a,ion Ilt'
future conferences will be cti",usscd.
There will be a list or aCI,vitic;
posted in the EngineeringManagc';'enl
Building. For further inform aliun.
conlact Or. Henry Wiebe "I 3' 1! .4579

Hey!
Come see the UMR
Rugby team play in the
state championships,
Saturday, February 25 at
the fields in Forest Park,
St. Louis.
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Headlines
ing nineteen degree, programs statewide,the po,sibility of making Southwest Missouri State University the
fifth University of Missouri school,
setting up a "Missouri State UruveTsity System" including Cape Girardeau, Warrensburg, Maryville, and
Lincoln University, along withse:veral
other changes.
The first blck to lead a political
pany, Ronald H. Brown, was elected
to the Democratic pany on Friday. He
is now the chairman of the national
Democratic Pany. While addressing
the Democratic National Committee,
he promised that his "chairmanship
won't be about race," and he stated "In
chosing the first American of African
descent to lead one of America's major political parties,you've: roade his ·
~(Jry . tt
'
~.l!!!!!i!X, Feorum..l1: Tn Missouri,
there has ""en a question of prop.:r

balance of females and males receiving scholarships and results on college:
entrance exams. The Bright Flight
scholarship program, which was
stane:d two years ago, has awarded
sixty percent of it's scholarships to
men and only forty percent to wom~'1l,
where as both groups are approximately equal in number. Part of the
reason for this ha~ been dirccted at the
t)'pcs of classes taken ill high school,
but also at the way the tests for attaining the scholarships are wrilt~'1l and
presented .

from page 1

What do you know about AIDS?
The first black woman to ever be
consecrated a bishop was appointed on
Saturday. Rev. Barbara Harris did not
become the first woman bishop easily,
however. There was much controversy voiced due to her sex, background, and ideas. Members of thc
congregati<m voiced unanimously to
accept her
Monday. February q: The Justice
Departme:nt and the prosecutor in the
trila or Oliver North have reached an
undisclosed agrccme:nt on the use: or
classified documents in the: trial. The
judge. Gerh?rd Gessell, said that he
will shut down the trial if North is not
allowed to use the docmncnts he needs
for his defense.
In Islamabad, Pakistan, police and
protestors clashed over the Muslems
desire to have a novd banned by the
U.S . The protests were staged outside
the U.S. Emhassy there as protestors
claimed that the book, Satanic Verses,
by Salman Rushdie, was offesive
towards Muslims. In the protest five
people were killed , sixty · five
wounded, and twenty-five arrested
while police and protestor.< fought.
There was much police brutality towards llJOse arrested as well as the
burning ()f the American nag by llle
protestors.
Tuesday. ~,<bm!!D'.l..4.: In the North
trial, nine eales"ries of classified
government do.:uments may h~vc to
he assessed by independent e<'unsel

before they can be admiw,d as evi ·
dence "in a set of possible rules for
using government documents.
North's chief attorney, Brenden Sullivan Jr., said that this would "get the
defense." The papers in question have
information citing CIA personnel,
locations and operations, along with
records of countries that supported the
Clmtra rebels.
Judge
Wednesday. Febmary IS:
Gesell of the Oliver Norllt trial has
rejected a demand by the Justice
Depanment to have a "day-to-day rolc
in challenging" c1assiried documents
that may Ocuscd by the Northdefense.
North's defense attorncys feci that
they are being tricked into giving up
the basis for thei defense.
The Soviet pullout of Kabul was
complctedon schedule Wednesday. A
United Nations mediated agreement
staned the evacuation of 115 ,000 Red
Army troops on May 15 of last year.
Many of the: emhassies that are in
Kabulhavc been c1can:d out as well
such as those of the United States,
Poland, Hungary, and many ollier
western nations.
'nlUrsday, February I G: Once again
Salman Rushdie has been marked f"r
death, this lime by a senior Iranian
cleric. He has offered a S; million
reward to any foreigner who kills
Rushdie and a $2.6 million reward 10

See Headlines, page 20

Test your knowledge
Please take a moment to test your knOWledge ...

T F Over 50,000 cases of AIDS have been reported in the USA
T' F Over 24,000 Americans have died from AIDS in the USA
T F A person without AIDS symptoms may still infect others with the virus
T F Getting AIDS from a blood transfusion loday in a hospital is unlikely
T F Nonoxyl 1-9 (Del fen or Emko spcrmaeidaI cream) kills the AIDS ';irus
T F Persons with hemophilia who have received clotting factor products arc
at increased risk of AIDS

T F Blood clotting factor products are now treated with chemicals or heat
which effectively destroy the AIDS virus

T F AIDS can be transmitted by an exchange of semen
T F AIDS has not been transmitted from saliva
T F Increased n\Ullbers of sexual partners ifll.:reased the chances of getting
AIDS
T F The percent of women contracting AIDS in the USA has doubled in_the
past 5 years
T F AIDS virus can be passed to the baby in the mother's uterus or during
birth
T F Ordinary household bleach kills the' AIDS virus
T F Intravenous drug users arc in the highest risk group for being infected
with the AIDS virus al this time
T F AIDS is not spread in the air, on toilet scats or in ordinary classroom or
casual contact
T F Having a positive HIV antibody test docs not mean a person has AIDS
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her playing the tune on her guitar. She
Submitted by sun
This Saturday will be a very special memorized it , and when she relumcd
evening for music lovers. Two of the to New York , recorded it and prefinest musicians on the contemporary sented it to her grandmother as a birthjazz scene, Eliane Elias and Randy day gifl. Also included are ori ginals
Brecker, will perform at Cedar Street like ':Campari and Soda," and the_titIc
Center in a unique concert brought to song, as Iyell as ne w treatments of
classical material like "When You
you by the Student Union 13oard.
. A Sao Paulo, Brazil native, Eliane Wish Upon a Star."
The talented pianist comes from a
Elias naturally fell under the spell of
the ehoro, the samba, and the bossa very musical family . Hcr grandparnova. These sounds of Brazil arc all ents were opera singers and her mother
part of her musical heritage, but from played classical pi ano, though not
an early age she also began soaking up professionally. "111is whole music
the sounds of American jaz.z. The two thing comes from my mother's side,"
influences merge beautifully on Cross she nOles. "The first thing my mother
Currents, her second album on Rlue said whcn she saw me was, 'Look at
her fingers! This is a piano player!'
Note.
Last year ·tliane (pronounced !lI- And the funny Ihing was, when she
ec-all-nee) launched an impressive was pregnant with me she would pracsolo career with Illusions, Well re- tice playing piano nine hours aday. So
ceived by critics and radio alike, the ) guess you could say she was my
album was lodged in the Top 10 of earliest musical int:tiCncc,"
Eliane began pl aying at the keyRadio & Records' Jazz chart for over
two months (two of those weeks at #1,) board when she was s'!ven, and started
as well as Top 10 in Billboard's Tra- lessons at age 10 at Centro Livre de
Aw-emdizagcm Musiea, the free muditional Jazz char\.
Cross Curre nts is strictly a trio sic schoo l in S ao Paulo. Eliane was
record . Elias' infectious brand of influenced I)y the opera and classical
Brazilian jazz is supported beautifully music she grew up with, but found she
by bassist Eddie Gomez, dnunmer gTavitated toward ja~z.
"When I was 12, 1 could play every
Peter Er;;"kine, percussionist Cafe, and
guitaris t Barry Finnerty. For the re- jazz standard you could name," she
ma inder of the album , El iane plays recall s. "1 used to buy , ~e record~ of
Wynton Kelly , Bud Powdl, Red G"rwith Gomez and drummer Jack
land, Art Tatum , and Bill Evans, and I
[)eJohnelle .
would study them for hours and hO\ITs.
The ,itle of the album says it all:
I would transcribe their solos and
"Rasie ally Cross Currents is all the
analyze thcm over and over aga in un til
musical inJlucnces I grew up with.
I could pl ay them. I had to do that,
Tht.!. term cross currenl,,\' means where
because in Bra,j I there is no other way
two different oceans mcet---it deto kam jazz."
sc ribes how my Brazilian side and m y
Herbie Hancock, Chick Corea and
jazz side have met on this record."
Keith JalTcll bccam l ~ big i nn uc.nce~ nn
One of 'he songs o n rhe alhum ,
"Coming and Going," was wrill~n hy young " li ane, and her love for jazz
Elian,,' s grandmother. Eliane heard gre w. though she had fcw outlets for

in contemporary jazz

pl aying this kind of music in Sao
Paulo. "In BraL-if," she explain.<, " they
don't havc the kind of dub scenc like
here in Ncw York . Mostly,you'd have
to play in restauran ts, backing up singers. There was very lillk call for
instrumental jazz when [ was growing
up thcre. So it was alw ays m y dream
to come to thc U.S. Ever since [ was 15
years old I wo uld tell people, '[ am
going to New York to become a professiona l musician,'"
At age 17, Eliane began playing in
a boss a nova group co-Jed by two
respected figures in Brazilian music,
Vinicius de Moraes .and Toquinho.
She continued to work wi th lliem for
three years until Vinicius' death in
1980. It was ar th at point that she
decided to make hcr big move.
Bcfore arriving in Manhattan in
August of 1981, Eliane spent some
time in Paris checking out the musical

c1imateofFrstnce _ It was there that she
me t bassist Eddie Gomez, who at the
time was a member of the popular
fusion group Steps Ahead . Gomez
heard Elianc's demo1ape and eagerly
encouraged heT to test the waters in
New York. A few months later she
made th e move to Manhattan, and not
long after that she joined Steps Ahcad,
replacing pianist Don Grolnick. EIi ane rem ained in the group for one year,
and appears on the band 's sd f-titled
debu t "Ib um for Elektm Records . "1
was very happy in Steps Ahead," she
says , "but at the same time I had so
many tunes inside mc waiting to eome
our. I 1"veu the pl aymg but I was r<,ally
a sideman in that band. I cou ldn 't
(edlly '-"press my self thc way I sometim.;s "",ould've li ke to. I was ready to
begin a solo career."
After the birth of her daughter
Amanda, Eliane collaborated on an

I
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see Elias, page 6

Eliane Elias will perform february 25th courtesy of SUB.

FBI investigated in correspondence scandal
By ,,"ora Okong 'o
Stall' Writer
Las t week: Mabel 's correspondence course to improve her grades
seems like a good idea-unlilthe FBI
comes knoc k ·mg at ,h c~ . oor,'
* * . ' *'* )_ '
"r
A week had gone by without any
'ign of mail from "Beller Edncatioll."
Mabel was beginning to wonder if the
HI I (if that was indeed who those two

1

fgetting

Courteeyof Paul O'In nocenzo

album with husband, trumpeter Randy
Brecker (whom she met at a Steps
Ahead session and married eight
months after joining the group). That
project-Amanda, on Passport Jauhighlights Elianc's Brazilian flair in an
electrified context.
This brilliant
young piani st scored one of 1986's
biggest jazz radio hits with that alb um.
That was followed by her 1987 solo
debut,llIusions, a collection of acoustic trio offerings in which Elias got
intimate and more personal with her
music. Now with Cross Currents shc
continues to experiment in that area.
Besides her own projects, Eliane
ha. also recorded on Peter Erskine' s
upcoming album. This summer Elianc
will be part of the Myers Runt Tour
starting allh" end of July, and will play
club dates in Los Angeles, Washington
DC, Cricago, and Baltimore with her
trio.
,mmpeter Randy Brecker has covered a lot of ground in hi ~ illustrious 20
year career. He has provided biting
brass lines to records by hundreds of
jazz and pop artists: Blood Sweat and
Tears, Stevie Wonder, Chaka Khan,
James Taylor, Paul Simon, Steve
Winwood, James Brown, Paul McCartney . Diana Ross, and George
Benson to name a few.
His sizzling straight-ahead playing
has found favor with pioneers like
Horace Sliver, Charlie Ming us, An
Blakey and Thad Jones/Mel Lewis. He
co-kd two bands with his brother,
Michael: Dreams, a breakthrough
fus ion band , and the Brecker Brothers,
a rousing. hom · heavy outfit which
explorud the funk -side of jan in the
mid-70s. In J 9H3, he fo nned a ncw
group with Eliane Elias which WIll -

strange men had been) had fed her a
line. The arrangement had been that
they would pay for the correspondence
coursc and that she would then hand
them the mysterious envelope her
educational material came in . So far
there was no sign that they were keeping their end of the deal. No big deal,
Mabel [hought. She was glad to no
longer be involved .
11lt: envelope did arri"e the next
"'lOCk. The only problem was that,
instcarl of being of several layers of

paper as they had prevto us ly been,thls
envclope consisted of but a single
layer. No problem . Sinee the FBI had
wanted the other kind of envcJope, and
s ince there was no sense in was ting
' useful information, she. filled OUl the
;bookltita'ndpreparedt,isenditback'Tl.
That,she reali zed minutes later , would
be a rea lly stupid thing to do. 11lOse
so-called FBI guys would h ave no
reason not to apprehend her formisap propriating federal ftmds.
111ere was no sign of them though .
. A week passed before Mabel started
gelling worried. She tried to put it OUI.
"fhcr mind and figured that maybe the
FBI was short of money , manpower
anrl time. She got some mort! mail
fll'm "Better Education ,"this time in a
thick enve lopc. Tnis too she kept .
without filling in the booklet. Her
grades were no longer steadily rising.
cither because she had reached her
limit , Of because she was no longer

part icipating in the. course to improve
her grades.
It was around three o ' clock on"
moming when she heard a loud knock
at her door. It was those two ~B I men .
Mabel was no t amused .
"What dOYOltgU YS wan t now"!",he
de manded.
"The envelopes , Ms. Hami lton,"
one of them said. havi ng decidecl ,ince
his previous vis it th a t any fonnalities
would merely be a wastc of time.
"Hang on," shereplicd, and went in
to g"t the envelopes. SI,,: handerlthem
the envelopes, bid them £O<KI night
and locked the door. What a relief!
Hopefully she wo uld never sce them
again. And if she got any more envclopes, shc eould happil y take advantage of the fa~t the FBi had paid the
forty dollars necessary for t.he c(lUrse.
Yet another envelope arrived.
Mabel opened it carefully and pulled
out the booklet it contained. Th en

curiosity OVercanle her. Filled with a
burninb desire to find out what had so
interested rhe f BI about those "nv,,.
lopcs she got a pair of scissors and
proceeded to separate tlte I "y~rs, of
paper that formed the cnvelope. The
layers came apart snrprisingly easily,
and it wa< obvious Why. Betw"."
them was a thin white opaquo: plastic
bag'. Mabel exami ned 'it ~ aref~ lIy ,
sme lled it, shook it, and looked at it
some more. Should she "pcn it?
Would they get sus picious or WOlT H'"
abolll it a"d hwit her down? Did the
pl :;s[j ," IXlg cuntain dlUgs, rni!it"ry
secrets ',r insider stock ircfonnatinn'!
It was anyone's guess, but s he t:ouJcl
Jind out f", '<llfe if she jus t opened the
plastic bag. She quickly did so. The
h a~ contained three sheets of translu·
cent paperthatcould only be identified
as microfilm. It was too difficult to
e ven guess what was on them . She
hurried to the nearest library 10 find

nUl.

Once there she srudied the microfi lm carefully in the viewer. It looked
li ke she had come by plans of some
sort.
Not bci~g one of '\ ho,e technical
•• i4 • L :) i' \ I' \' l.J ~
typCs: sfie could hut hazard a wil(1
guess-th at these were designs for
som ~ revolutionary new secret pnxlnct., Now
what was• I she
to do with
I I
• If I •
•
them'!" Send them back to the company? Shc didn't even know wh ir.h
company they belonged to, assuming
of course, that they acmally belonged
r.o a company. Give them to the FBI?
They would probably murder her for
tampering with evider.ce_ Send them
on 10 their original destinatioJl" They
might send a hit-Jlnn to "lcnl1iuatc"
h<'r. Hcr options w~rc ra:hc( limited.
Finally she decided 10 rcin'l' r1 the
miaofiJm in the env'elopc and <end it
on. 'nlat way. at least ,he had the
~.

see Mabel, page 8
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A visit backstage with members of Hurricane
schoo l and he lurned il down 10 play now my parenlS really like whal' s lhing. As time went by nOlhing was
Bealles and span ish music. Also ZZ
his g ui tar in s lead. When lhey realized goi ng on. As a mailer of fael for ho ldi ng "P 10 the lrack. One day Bob
Top. Real solid blues fee ling music.
how serious we wcrc abOUllllllsie lhey Chrislm as my parems arc having an was at home and hI S daughter was
In
1969
[
gOl
inlo
the
fusion
scene.
Afler spend ing mosl of 1\I~8 on lhe
supporled it. They help(·.d us o ut as open house so all Iheir friends can gellin<; a call front a g uy trying l\l gel
road, Hurricaneen"ed their world lour After th all gOI bac k inlo heavy metal,
much as Ihey cou ld . Now lhal Carlos meel me and my wife.
" dale and she kepl blowi ng him ofJ
in in Ihe midwesl. Their lalest album Led Zepplin and a lillie bil of everyhas IlCeome a big succe", and I'm II: How aboul you Kelly?
and he kepl ca lling . So he reerealcd
Over The Edge (Enigma) has show n thing. I slarted playing clubs al lhe
climbing to success lhr.y arc very Kelly: Well my dad managed me for lhe scenario wilh his son Jeff and
considerable promi se of whal we can age of 14.
proud of whal we an, doing.
rive years so he was very supportive . daughler Jenn y. 111<lt is where lhe
ex pecl from lhese guys in the fUlure. B: Jay?
Robert: In Illy case, as w ilh Tony,l II: When did you learn 10 pl ay lhe nanles came from. Th ey did a lillie
The album has done very well in the Jay: When I gOl s larled I always
played with m y brolher. My parenl s guilar?
p l ~y and h~ broughl il in on lWo lrack
U.S. as well as overseas. For Ihose of wan ted 10 play drums. I think Ringo
lise to sleep in Lhc n)oJn 'l~ X l tu w h~rc
Kelly: I pl ayed acoustic earl y on. lap" and we mi xed il in. We all liked
you who have checked out Ihe album was the firsl per sonalily Ibl
Learning lo play songs Ilr parts . Thtn lhe idea.
since I firsl menlioned it a few monlhs inl fu enced me. He wasn ' ljust another we pracliced. So he PUl up wilh a 101.
I swilched tu e leclric when I joined B: How do you all approach wriling
ago, you know Ih al this is a hard-hilling guy si uing in the back . Sol lislened 10 And when We left he said he really relt
music'!
rock n' roll band. Their video for lhe a 101 of Bealles. 11,en Led :I.epplin I
T ony: There is no real one way. II
hil single ''I'm On To You" was eon- came OUI and J feillh e power of dmmdepe nds on whal comes firsl whetheri l
slanlly played and requesled on MTV m ing and how aggre. ivc it could he.
be a lyric, a dru m beal, or a rire.
as was Iheir laSI video for Ih" lille Irack From lherel we nl inlojazz fora while .
B: How did Bob Enin fit into Qver
"Over The Edge". 'mey have eSlab- Billy Cobb, Lenny While, Simon
:me Edge?
Iished u large follow ing everywhere by Phillips, and g uys lik..: thaI. Bultwo
Jay: He was very invloved in lhe
louring wilh Ihe lik es of Gary Moore, bi g innuences were P hil Collins in the
beginning with Genesis , and Alan
music side ofil. He's a greallllusieian
Iron Maiden, and Siryper.
him self. He played keyboard s and
I recenlly gO llo see one of lheir lasl While of Yes. He slill innuenccs me
other things . He was agrea l illnuen..:e.
shows in Joplin, Missouri whIle they 10 Ihis day.
B: Did you expecl more from lh"
were ending Ihe lOur openi ng for Tony: Wilh me I started OU lli slening
album and do yu u have any sc1r-eriliStryper. Even Ihough the majori ly of lO The Bealies. Paul McCartney was
cisms abo ul il?
Ihe materi al was from Over The Edge, a bi g ini1ucn ceol1 me. Inlhe sevenlies
Tony: We were prclly happy wilh lhe
Iheydid piny a few songs off of their LP I li slene<\ to John EmhwistJc, John
recording although we didn'l get
Take Whal You Wanl. The sound was Paul Jones, and J ack Bruce. Recenlly
enough lime 10 evaluate it. BUl Ill':
superb . The faci Ihal Ihe venue was I Iislcn 10 Sleve Harris, Geddy Lee,
playing was really good. 111e ideas
ralher inlimale made the sOWld q ualilY and Billy ·S heehan . J Slarled oul playwere really good. 111c songs as lhey
superb. Even the Stryper fan s who ing drums and gui lar. I played on my
went togeuler as a unil were very good.
weren 'I familiar with their malerial gOl brolhers gui lar when he wasn'l playJ would have appreci te" more big guns
inlO lheir se t. The slTingent vocals of ing it. Bass jusl kind of fell in my lap
in the earlier slages of the record . As
Kelly Hansen (suffering from a cold), because the bass player in our band left
rar as radio push and sllCeial Jlrogrammade the conceTl come lO life. The so I picked il up. It jusl fcll good so I
Babu (cent~r) parties backstage with Hurricane: Robert
ming and littie lhings like lllal. All of
powerful baekbeal of drummer Jay sluek wilh il.
Sarzo, Tony Cavazo, Kelly Hansen, and Jay Schellen.
us were hoping for a gold record . It' s
Schell en and bassisl Tony Cavazo Kelly: I slarted s inging when I was 17.
been a long year for us.
I have thi s thing lhat when I hear a song
layed lhe cmwd nal on the ground. The
il Slicks wilh me. Thal 's when I Slarted emply IlCcause we wercn'l rehearsing Hurricane a couple of years ago.
Robert: Yeah, we've been on lour
lwo did a upbeal solo lhal was very
impressive. The otherwordly frelwork singing. AfleTlhalJ began lislening to lhere anymore. We would p11l our B: Let' s lalk aboUlthe current album. mos t of the year. W", expecled more.
of Roberl Sarl.O was beyond belief. He olher sin gers. I li slen to all types of bunk beds against the windows and Who came up with the idea for the But sometimes we would go inlo a
is lruly one of the lost heroes of guilar. different music, not jusl heavy metal. crank our Marshall half-Slacks . He phone conversali(;n on " Ba·by record Slore and lhey wouldn'l even
really pu~ up with a lot.
Snakes'"
have OUT record yel. It wa' the san,e
His maslering of the inslrlL'llenl is so B: Are you a trained vocalist?
Kelly: J took lessons for a while. I fccl B: Jay, your parents must have been Jay: The idea came from Bob Ezrin . lime our video was on MTV.
very evident when you sec this band
live. All in all, il was an incrcdible likcI should check in once a year with very supportive to put up with the 111C lrack itself is jusl something we Jay: Wedid well in all area,. MTV we
show.
w anted lO do in order 1"0 release some kicked bUll thi s year. What J think
a voice instruclor just 10 make sure dnuns?
every thing is alright.
Jay: Yeah. I Slarted out on the piano, steam and have some fun . Bob liked happened was lhat in lht: earE" r s lages
After the show Slevc Bryanl and I
were inviled back lO inlerview the
B: Isn 'tthe road rough on yo ur voice? but I always wan led to bang on things the lune. He thoug ht il haJ a 101 o f noilody banked on the recoro as much
band . They arc planning 10 pUl out a
Kelly: It 's nOl too bad since wc are so I look up the dmm s. My parents energyloil. Sowerecordeditandwe as we believed in il in our hearts ,wd
new record in 1989 and they divulged
opening right now and we do an hour said o.k. and lhey boughl me a drum had plans to do so~elhin g with il.
·
see Hurricane, page 8
Th
a lillie aboul whalthey had planned.
show. BUlilgeUkh~ofroughwh~~s_e_~_.~_c_y_w~e_re_v_e_r_y_s_u_p_p_o_Tl_w_e_~~A_n_d~_E_~_h_e_r_w_n_·I_c_l~y_r_~_s_o_r_a~r_ap~o_r_s_o_m
_c_·.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
B: I heard Ihat you guys arc gelling you have a cold like I donow. Ijustlry
rcad y 10 record a new record?
nOl 10 overdo it.
Robert: Yes, ourlasl dale on this lour B: How do your parenls feci aboul
is December 18th . Thcn wehead back
your success'!
home on the 19th. Thcn we will spend
Tony: W ell , in my family we had two
some lime wilh our famili es . So far it musicians playing o n len all the time. ~
H you arc an inlerna lion al sludcnl
looks like wc will go in and slarl My parenls were very supportive or
rehearsing and preproduction for a e lse they would have kicked us ouL or fllculty member int"rested in shurnew recoro.
My dad realized we were really dedi- mg your eounlry' s culture and herilage
B: Who were, Y91!. all iIlnllcnced by? caled to music when he offered my wilh oUlers, lhe Internalional Students
Robert: I ~rew up lisreilln'g' lO The
brolher $500 10 grad uale Irom hi gh Club needs you. 111e Inlel11:uion al
-...,..-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~",::",
Sludents C lub is a SlUCo fcnded orfrom page 5 ganizal10n whose purpose is 10 create
. a bener unders landing belween inlernalional sludenls and lhe comnlllllily.
bine, their wriling and ptrfbrnlin g Eumpe lasl ye.ar with a group fealureRighl no w we "rc· pl annin~ for our
iug Bob Berg, David Kikoski, Joev
lalents delving imo c lements of Braannual IlIl" rn alion al Week (March 5Bamn and Deiler Il g and has j~l
zi lian and American pop. along WiUl
11) and need your hel I' to ensuTC all
Jazz.
compl eled a tour of Eastern Europe
natiunaJilif.s on campus tt. r c repreIn 1987, Randy Rrecker 's firsl for UIC US Slate De).lartmenL His
scnled. So, if you arc inleres l<:d C01\1e
solo acouslie slraig hl··ahead, In the plans include a live album o f lhe
by Wednesday al4 :30 p.m. in G -9 HIdlum was vOled # I Best Jan record above menl ioned band and a produeSS amI lel us help you expose your
of Ihe year by Ann Arbor News nnd lion whieh will lap into Ihe sounJs o f
culture and lrRl)-;liolls 10 lhc reSl of lhe
one of Jazziz Magazine's ten besl of R&R/Jan fus ion for which Randy is
studcnt communilY. Ploase don'llel
lhe year: 11,is crilieally acclaimed Known 10 have been onc of the foreyour country go ullTe presenl"d!
recordi ng was released by Denon on most innuvating furce"_
11,e concen will be Salurday eveCD and more recently on Passport
I
COurteey of Aonlmo
Jan fur LPs and casselles. Il fealures ning, February 25, al R p.m. 3l lhe
International student showing his culture at a past Internavelerans Joe Henderson, Ron Carter Cedar Streel Cenler. Adm ission is
t ional Day
and AI Fosler. Randy Brec ker lOUTed free.
!Iv lIahu Uara t, Assistant \1anaglng
I':,-tit or & Steve !lryu nt, Slatl"Writer

Culture abounds at UMR

Elias

-~:----

C{assifieds
."

nOlhing IV~
One day RIiJ
daughler ~ ~
ktrying l~.q
'lng him lin
he rct1calcd
on Jcfr and
S where the
y did a lillie
on lwlIllacl
We all liked

h ~rc

.';r Salt': HP 41

YOllareaswcethcart! Don'teverc:,ancc. 1'lT'
if ,ou nccc! me.
Me

Chris

burgundy interior, 5,0 iiU"C V·S, automatic. Has ._. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
bnnd new tires, Kenwood stereo, top of the line Je:ff,
security system with beeper, rtmoveable. sunroof,
You arc a silly English Ka-niiiiiigggggeuu!!!
rust protection. LOQks great! Replaced original
Hacker
.. ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ • _ ____ .
enginc at 50,()(X) miles. :-':ew engine has just over
50,000 on it. Runs absolutley gr¢at! $2100 fum. Leslie,

CaU364-2564. Ask for !labu.

Will you lum off that alann!

------- -Suzy T,

PVywilh llte
didn'l gCI
il. BUI UI~
nit ideas
IIlgs as Ihcy

1'hank you for th.l>esl 6-months of my life.

- -----. - -

Na'ncy
P.S. Want some. pork. chops for dint'e.r?

---------_ ...

To my Illoll.)ate,'
'fhanksfortheKissesl Maybe I can retumlhe
favor sometime? 1appreciate you finding time un
your busy calendartogotothe show with me, too.
I can't wait to get shipwrecked!!

HBE

STOP, DROP and '.<OIl .
Ra(.'quel,

J Love You , Baby!! Oancc for me. Here 's a

OUI

~fiAKA BaU weekend ,
Alpha Kappa Alphit Soroily, Tnc.
Skee Wee

I aUlSh
- _..-- _ . -.-- -- _ ... .. - _._ .. _-- .-.. -, --.--

JamiE',
'I;

Tell aU, Tdl all·anOLhet weekend has passed!!

lIey Band!
" Now lhat themunchkins are gone, get psyched

rorThe concertI

1.

Ang.

lIey yuu!
Whatdid you mean whcllYou wrolc"lllt:palh
to J lell is paved with good intentions"" Were )'00
referring to the bolb of us'! W ell, thanks ) OU so
much [orlhepresent. You know llovc:d it. You're
for a swe..;lheart!

H. (.'l<l.r

en on lOur
:eled more.

Dave,
So when are you g(\ing to invite me OVCI
dinner? Macaroni and cheese gt:ts old fa st.
Cd' Bn>

--- ---- -----_ ._---

-

\Vomcn arc luce to have around, but I wnultln't
W311t

to own one.

Mahlon,
Y..)U are now offi(;ially invited to churcr (and
with the entire campus as witnesses)!
Hacker

c-;;-Watualtlons

Lynette, DiaMa, Anita, C<l.thl!ri.ne, and

SU1.anne.

The Sister of Chi OmCgl

Ca'mOtn,
Your fi!lh is all ugly folkt· .

-_._ ..•.

L,·wi.s,

'foadmonBler,

-_._- ._--- - ----- - ._- - ,

Should J do ait·ups for being mean to you? l
just am trying to have fun ... (Hut that gets w in
troublc, right?)

l'hic:klct

Hackcr

OMJ,

Jim& GrE'~,
Coz' La ViC!

You have dimples and I like em. J kind oflikc.
you too.
J]ananna Head

~old,

Poke,
Yea! It's Oven
Your ZJ'A party buddies

Korba,
Good luck on the job hunt ,

Wann a get together and dUcuss the role of
absolutism anu direction in reality "

---I~--=-:::: =---- -------- ,

Loser

YIIS

Thank, Uob & games).
'f:.m

.__..•... _. _ _____ •____ _ ._ __ __ Zelalll,
Dan,
Get psychr.1I for coconut CUll!'; 1 Only 10 J ",ys
J Jave you lcamed the ~n.,;ient art of 'squi.. h· . Lil them..:: party!
ing ' yet? OOJ'l't let classes get you down.
Hacker Choke,
Have )'I)U h...:aru from Star Search yet?
8arb,
. Hcm (we'1\; even)
You're a heart ' breaker! Leave those high
Chri~tr, Bard, an~ JD,
sl:hool hoys alone!
Want .s ome tcquiJla?
- - - ---"_.
.-- --.-.
T~- lhe men of RMa Slg,
Kri<:
ThflTlks lor the TO'u:, We had a gooJ time!
The Ladici of 'l.clil Tau Alpha 01.:8 11noJ,
I,)dy 358 .I:tys t:l Black W etl'lIt:..o:.y!
Tb; o!h..·;-I\Z
Hey kid, wlwn arc you ever going to go OU I
__ . . _ •• __ , _ _ .
wi\h yon big si~? Maybe this wCt".kelld'! r k.Jlow, Ja!1c.
I k:'I)W, Illy (:'I~h.
..\ 11 y(\"J nccJ now is a In;c lor :ho!!c IrJPpinC
Li( '0, :\h ':i- ,"~ I
YtlS
Kj'L ~1

__

t~ChlOmega',s nc;-pl;d~:

Let's have a great semester!

Lov.:,

,Morgan,
I:> !t strong yet? J think we need somc mONt
The Mad Hartclltler

Roger &c. Tom ,_
re still alive. I.think it was J love spat \.h,t made ~cm murder AI. CU~l:
been geu.in' awful friemUyl (But is it Tommy nr
Tammy or Roger or Ra!ina7)
An~ .

a.os~, K~es, Rol'CJ, Rc.tlC:.'l, Roses, RO-S';$,
~O:.i":"'" !-l:n~c... , Ro!>.c... , Ho'«(~:;, Ro.\("!>., ·Rosl:s.
.,: cllY/.t:n "t<'.();SI!.S" (Ilr Val t:"till~ (a Jj;.LI~ lale}-

Are you going for the Ollinesa book of world
r(.cor.! ~ for \.he m.1!.t shower.! in a day????

Dianna,

Your date?

.\n?,l. ! ,Xll).

Your Owl Pal,

Tt;;~k~-;-~li;ho ca;;-~7;;d-;\;p;;;~- us fo;~ ?~c~.

cvcrygood.

EJ.

Have a good week.

Rhonda 8,
Tht" object when you cook is not catch )'ou
clothes on fU"e,

All my lovc,

It wilsn 't the jacket!

Ft'.3t.

Some one willtuc you-I promise!!

i;;b,'- - '--- - - - ---- ."---

Tuna,

Keep up lhe good work!

~fc .

John,

l:o-aulhor
___ . _______ __ _

So when arc you going to become a Monk?!

-- .-.~--

Violent I'lcm and 10

Dan,

Always yours for..:ver,

'n,c Cavern has gotten oVl!r i ~ larengitis. Can
h~r lhe caU'1
l.iCO,

Amy & Babu,

We dub thee "Dork'"

PersonalS

you

Love, __._ ___ ____ __ _
Your WU4.', Jeff,

--

the

avcd in lhe
!alll\usician
lbo.nls and
alinfluclh:C.
It! from lh,
ly self'cnli.

I go inlo a
lldn'l even
Lllhe same
V.
s.MTVwc
hal l think
rl!t;rslagcs

Na,.t:t,
Stud,
Jlave. llappy Birthday! I'lldoan)1rung YOU

I had this dream that you fell oUlofbed!

Car .'or Sale: 1983 Foro Thunderbird; black wi

A.W.A.S.,
I Love You - 100%.

Uavid

for Valentine's Dely!

K('lIey,

The UMR Police hav" several bikC'<; Ihat we re A Zela
found last semester. Anyone whn WvulJ like to
claim their bike should stop by their office, Any .. _. . . .. _. ..... _. __. _.. ________ _ -- - -- -- . bikes not cl,jrned will be put up for public sale,
To
SIR Tau lower hall preti.
[.OlS and lots and more lots!
Your vicc · ~ilZ
Aite-;ilon-H-;;;;~I~Ri989 Th;'-;'e Conlcsl!
Tum in ideas to SUB office (217 UC,W).
Deadline 4:30 p.m. Monday , FcbI1I"1:'Y "17. Hote: Sh<!lly,
S~PRlZEAWARDEDTOWIN~E!~!!
You're a great little ~is, Thanks for e't' CT},_ __ .. ____ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ thing!

One way. "
] IWhelltcril
rariff.
ilimoQv.!!

Lori,
Co,lle no du a shot, cveryooeelse has!

want for your hirthday but not wh:lt you want:d

364,4898.
iik~ I~t:--- --- - - - - - -.- - -- -

Angle,
I really enjoyed dancing with you.

Lov~.

cV with Advanl~g~ Pa~. comcs

with carrying case, owner's manuals. and advantag. pac manual, S125. GRE siudy guide. S6. call

oaChWriling

ore bigguns
record. As
alJlwgrarn·
Ulal. All of
record. h's

SquIrrel (T.D.),

!Jv{isce[faneous

-

---- _. --- --------

Ren« & Angle,
Miss ya!

YllS

Naomi,
Th .. nks for !.he care package. You ' re 'iiUch a
dedicatl.!cJ green rep!

ToO

----- - ..:.-. ---- ---Cookie, Naomi, & BR,

---

I~ there a reunion T roop meeting set (or Pal's ?

Siur
I think Nikki de:>crves at I~ s t an !-:onorKhle
mention.

"'.S.

--- -_._- -... __ .

Koinonia~

Don't (orRet the lA:V() ~u nd:ty nite 2.110 ( ire
Talks on Monday and Tu~l1ay r\igk
Your !Hst ~C('rcl .. ,y
=

rdasmuch

!fun & (james

hCaJL,.lnd

~, page 8

...............

ACROSS
5
10
14
15
16
17
20
21
22
23
25
26
28
32
33

Shave off
Mi s s Bara
Pretense
- - Ste ven
Desert spot
Wi fe of Zeus '
Movie musical
(4 wds .)
Peculiar
To lau9h: Fr .
play
Well-known magazine
Type of s ilk
Fraterni ty
initiation
Metal res tra i ners
Fa i ri es
Kills

45
46
49
50
53
56
57
58
59
60
61

DOWN
Mazatlan money
Enthusiasti c
Romantic meeting
Famous Siamese

~~ ::~~

36
37
38
39

40
41
43
44

©Edward Julius
~.;... ~ -_._ _ _

,_ ,_ ._

._ ,_

__ _

- - 0 _ _ -_ _ •_

Lahr role
Eschews
Competent
French coi n
- - and a
prayer
Bent
Young bird
Sings like Crosby
Pro football team

' _

'

-- - - - -. - - - - - -

twin

7
8
9
10
11
12

Changing the
so und qual i t y
Hirsute
AnglO- Saxon slave
Surnamed: Fr .
Receptacl es for
smoke rs
Owi ndl e
Pile
Seed coveri n9

13 Part of a
horse
Golf clubs
Sevareid, et a1.
Tres Brother of 4-Down
Mi ss Reddy
Mrs.1 Kra'mden

18
19
24
25
26
- 2],

if

u. 2.sr. ~~ ljlep

c· u"

.

29 Formed by the "ps
and the nose
30 Actress Vera--31 Ovules
33 Leg parts
' - 36- Bi1'ini
37 Bitter drug
39 .. Remember the - "
40 Optical device
42 Has faith in
43 Kirk Douglas
features
45 Take into one's
family
46 Worry
47 Siamese
48 Repose
49 Gulf of
51 Mi ss Hayworth
52 ReI igious image
54 Compass point
55 French number

see Solutions, page 9

Collegiate CW8830
_ _'_ _ __

Sci -fi thriller
Plays a guitar
Soft drink s
Onass i s 1 for shor t
Movie musical
(4 wds .)
of Eden
Bungl ing
Treaty group
Intellectual '., i
powers
Omar's outp ut
Vigor

- --

-

-----

Hurricane
a< we helieved in it in our hearts and

the demand was much higher than the
sup;lly so we got choked.
8: Do you guys have a favorite place
to play'!
Tony: Every place.
Kelly: Radio City Music Hall.
Robert: Japan was greal.
Kelly: I know that Tony and I would
like to play the Forum because L.A. is
oW' hometown.
Robert: And Madison Square Garden.
Tony: Every place we play is really
good. We always get a really good
response. Even when opening for Iron
Maiden , Gary Moore, McCauley
Schenker, and people like that where
they are a predominantly an older
crowd we always did really well. They
have always been good to us.
B: How long do you spend working on
an album'!
Tony: It'shardtosay. Wehavereally
only done it right once. The first
record was on a shoestring. We paid
for itoulof our own pockets. A couple
days he. . then we would take a couple
of week, )ff. TIlen a couple of days
there. It l 'pended on when we could
afford to go back in and fini sh the
record. BUllhis last record was done in
forty days. We don't know how long
the next one will take.
Robert: We are not the type of band
who likes to stay in the studio for a
long tiille. Some bands will be in the
studio for months. That's crazy.

Tony: Another thing is that last year
when we got off of the Gary Moore
toW' we were not really prepared as far

from page6 .
as preproduction goes. We had 1.0
write all of our songs (ight away. 11lis
'ime we plan on being a lillie moreprepared. We will go in with many

Steve: I know Tony and Robert bOth
have brothers in music . Did you play
in bands with them?
Roberl: I played in lIlany bands with
Rudy. We started playing at the same
more ideas.
time. I've been playing for twenty
B: Tell me about the equiplllclll you years. In ,h" mid-sevenlies we deuse Jay . You have an awesome drum cided to go scpaat.: ways. I stayed 11l
kit.
New York and he went to Caidomia.

Jay: When I started out it was on a
small sel. I added pieces as I heard
them in my head. I didn't go out and
buy a large set. When I teach I feci the
same way. I don't encourage a s ludem
lOgo out and get a big set because there
are too many distractions to hildiffcrent things when actually you should b"
concentrating more on fundam entals.
That is how I bulit my sel. Over the
years as my style developed I heard
different sounds and added them on.
So there's a lot of stuff. Tama is my
drum company. I endorse them and
they endorse me. It' s a gr"at company.
Their
hardware
s urp asses
everybody's. Mine 'is a Granstar custom kil. What I did was order the hare
sh"lIs from Japan and a friend of mine
from B .C . Rich paimed it [or me. Then
I put every lug and scr~w into the set
and built it up. The rack sy.' tem is a
standard rack with a few modification s
and then my own ideas on how to set it
up. All my cymbals arc Zildjan. All
the drums are internally rIlikcd which
makes a big difference in sowld . It 's
good so the microphones don't get in
your way. It aJso cleans up the look
and makes it more comfortabk to
play .
B: Steve has some questions for you.

t

,
r;,;

:

"

I,

That is where h" met u]) with Ozzy and
Randy Rhoads and then the early Quiet
Riol. I did sessions and an ytl/ing else
to survive.
S: Do you have a favorite guitar'!
Robert: I usc the Ibanez 550 with the
hasswood and the maple neck . It's
de finitely for me. I usc DiMarzio
pickups. I have a lot of fun with my
guitar and the different special effeelS.
S: How do you prepare for your solos
in the studio'!

Robert: The last album the solos were
pretty much pre-wrillen. What I'm
gOIng to do on the next record is write
the solos, but when I go in the studio
I'm going to improvise and have at it.
Regardless, you always hav e to work
with the melody of Ihc song.
S: Tony, were vou "v,;r in bands with
yom brother?

s:

What about your equiptment?
Tony: I'm using all B.C. Ridl guitars
[or nnw . They're great. TIley arc
durable and they will custom make me
what I want which [ pr"ll> much r~
quest. Some companies won ' t m ake

.Jay: I like a lot of songs, but one that
is creeping up is "Insanc". Thc groove
is really .cool. I also like "Baby
Snakcs".
Ruhert: "Insanc" is a lot of fun. ILl)as
that strip tease' fe~1. It reminds me of
good old times.

you what you want. They want you to
play what they arc pushing and some
of that stuff isn't happening. Th"y
aren't the quality that I want. I was
raised on old Fender precision basses.
I wanted to get somethjng simil ar to
that. B.C. Rich did a great job in
m aking inC what I wanted. I'm usi ng
Peavey amps because they are very
reliable. I haven't had one blow on me
yet, knoek on wood. 'They have a great
sound.
S: What is your favorite song to
perronn ?

S: Kelly, I heard that Bruce Dickinson
wears an earplug onstage whcn he
sings. llavc you ever done that?
Kelly: I tried it but I don't like il. But
they play ;ncredibly' loud.
Their
monitors arc so loud you wouldn ' t
believe it! r think they own their own
PA system . They 've had it for quite a
while. 'Illey crank! In fact when they
did their sowld check I couldn't even
be on the stage. They arc too lOUd.
'Illat is probably why he wears an
earplug . I could see that in one ear he
would hear his head and thc other he
would hear himsd f. I prefer to do
without anything because it affects my
tone and if I hear a discrepancy in tone
['II try to compensate by adding it to
my voice which you really shouldn't
do.

Tony: I'ike them all, but I think it has
to be "OVCT ',he Edge". It is the first
song and YOll can get OU! there and
rel ease your "nergy. To me the song
means a lot because it represents the .
first time we went on tour when we Babu: So are )!OU all set for the next
w,oren't used to what it was like 10 be alburn~
on toW',. It really made us a lillie Kelly: Well we are much more predisoriented at first and that is kind of pared. You have to understand that we
Tony: Yeah. C:rr' ~5 and L Our iirst what the song is about. The disori - have betn on the road 'for a long time.
band was called Spt!edOfLi ghtanri we ented feeling you have when you're on We've gOllo go back to L.A . and go to
meetin~s and make adjustments.
playt!d dances and things like that.
Top 40 stuff. When we r"all y got the road for the first time in a different Correct 'mistakes that we made this
seriolls we changed the name to Snow city every night. You don't know if lime so ·th",y won't happen again.
and released an LP. Some of those it's dawn or dusk sometimes. You from there we hope for the best and we
records you might be able to find in don't know which way is north or will uo our b",sl.
some hard to find record places. Aft"r south. It's a very disoriemed and
Snow broke up he went to Quiet Riot. strange feeling. When you walk into
I played brielly with him when the a tnlck stop and everyone looks at you
band was still called DuBrow. That wierd. Stufr'likethal. Youdon'tknow
was right before Rudy le ft Ozzy 's a soul. And doing it mOTljh art!;;r
If you own a Pink Floyd or old
band. 'Illat is when I m et Robert. I month, s le"ping in a differt:nt bed
Kiss albunl you know what Bob
wasn' t quite comfortabie with a band. ·"vcry night. h justs gets to youonc" in
Ezrin did for those bands. He docs
At one point I was playing in four a while.
the same for Hurricane on Over The
seperate bands. I met Robert at a gig T S: Kel ly , what is your favorite song to
Edge. IL certainly isn'lIoo latc to gct
was playing. Laterhcealkdmeupand do livf;!,!
blown over by Hurricane. This alasked me to come over and jdffi with
bl!m will surely rock you till you
some mus icians. I wasn' t domg 'mydrop. I'm certainly looking forward
thing so I did . At th at point Rob"rtand
to the nex t record because I've worn
I decided to get serious. T o look for ·a Kelly : I like doing 'Tm Eighteen"
out the grooves on my record l've
real band. We founded Hurr it. "n'~. Oceau,,! it is a lillie quicter song. Ilike
played ;t so many times. Check it
Kdly joined and Jay shoril y xfter doing " I'm On T o Yo u" because it is
out. You won't be disappointed.
the most recognized song.
thaI.
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Bien Goodman

The "89" is I)n the puck and baby rep Steve Starwalt
_stands guard_

-Jingle due soon
lIy \'like Hurst
Statf Writer
With only 22 days left til the 'Best
Ever,' it's time to start thinking about
those last minute plans. Garters ,
swea tshirts , sweatpams, and buttons
should be rounded up for Follies
Week at the puck. Also Jingles are
due tomorrow . These can be turned in
no later than 12 midnight to Jason
Lowry at Kappa Alpha.
The snake invasion will begin very
shortly. Fr"shmen should have their
shillelaghs out of the ground ar,d
mostly decorated by now. Further-

'.-..:;:=.....---

morc, lilly group "ntering a shillelag h
for the show shi ll elagh competition
should hav.:. it ready and be plaeing the
fini shing touc h"s on il.
Green is sold ev eryday at tlle puck.
Come on down and buy something to
show you're psyched and ready for
th" 'Best Ever ' 89.' There arc li ats,
mugs. garters. s wea lshirts, hUllOIlS.
and s weatpants. Also, a free St. Pat 's
bumper sticker or Family Fitness
workout pass wi th every pW'ch.,c. Su
get green, Rolla , there are only
twenty -two days le rt .

--~-----~----------

Mabel
chance that no one would find out that
she had discovered the hidden con tents of the envelope.
Three days later, late in the afternoon, the phone rang. She answered it,
preparing for a barrage of accusations
from the FBI.
"Hello? Could I please speak to
Mabel Hamilton?"
"Speaking."
"Mabel, this is Ri ck Powers, your
tutor at 'B ener Education '."
" Hi, Rick," she replied, sure th ai
she had been found oul.
" I hav.: your lesson three here, but
there's no sign oflessons one and two.
Have you mailed those in yet'?"
"Actu ally, I haven ' I," she said,
tryi ng to think up a good r"asonably
truthful excuse. " I had it all filkd out,
but now I haven't the slig htest idea

from page 5
where they are. I guess one of my and sold it to rival compllllies for mil friends borrowed it, or else it's just . lions of dollars, many times less, it was
plain los[,"
claimed, than the actual value of the
"Okay." He didn't sound con- infonnation. The FBI had been inves vinced. "Would you like me to send tigating the complllly. and its manage"
you those two lessons?"
ment for the pre vious five years, and
"Y cah, that wo uld be great! "
had been particularly barned by the
"Okay, I'll do th aI. Has the course lack of any link between those Selling
helped you any?"
the infomlation and those whom U1CY
"Oh!" Mabel exclaimed, and went knew to be stealilng, until they inveson to give a iestinlOni al similar to tigaled their correspondence program.
those she had seen on TV .
More detai ls would be released as they
" I' m glad you like it. Bye."
became avail able. M abel smiled inShe hung up with a sigh of relief. wardly : S!le wasn't saying anything.
No disastrous consequences of her She had dsme her part to help Ille FBI ,
actions yet, maybe never.
and her only quarrel · with " Reller
Two weeks later th" management Education" was ulat th"ir program,
of "Reller Education, Inc." was in - whil" it had worked wond ers ror h"r
dicted on several counts of ind us tri al grades, seemed to be addictive.
'[he End
spying . TIley had allegedly operat"d a
ring that stole top -secrct information
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Submitted by Ozark Actors T heatre
TIle O zark Actors Theatre anno unces its annu al auditions for Ihe
south cenl ral Missouri ar~a . to be held
Thursd ay, March 2. from 4-7 p .m . and
Sunday. March 5, from 2-4 p .m .
A uditions will be held in the Fellowship Hall of the F irs t Presby terian
C hurch in Rolla. 9 19 East-10th Street.
All interested actors. singers. and
dancers are welcome to aLLcnd. If
poss ible. aud itionefs should prep are a
mO(lologue and/or song (with sheet
music). bu: th is is no t mandatory. An
accompanist will be provided . and no
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Solutions
from page 7

appointments are necessary.
At its an nual auditions. OAT looks
at performers not only for the upcom
ing season (late June . thro ugh early
August.) but also for all future benefit~
and season prod uction s. Technical
assistants arc' always needed, and any
interested persons arc encouraged 10
come discuss th eir inlerests w ith the
OAT sta if at the auditions.
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Immediate openings for 1989 Graduates and Co-op Candidates
Engineering, Computer Science, Technical Sales (8S/MS)
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When you start
-your career, there's nothing '
like initial success.
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St. Louis Symphony conductor Kirk Muspratt cracks a
sm ile between pieces during Friday night's performance.
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Tuesday, February 28

IBM INFORMATION DAY
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UNIVERSITY
SPECIAL
One Regular-Sized
DOMINO'S
2 TOPPING PIZZA
PIZZA
Only $6.00 (including tax) DELIVERS'"
Fast, Free Delivery
704 Bi shop Ave_
Phone: 364-7110

pen for Lunch

FREE.

HOURS:
11 am -1 am, Sun .-Thurs.
11 am-2 am , Fri & Sat.

NO COUPON NECESSARY, NO LI MIT!

Your future in technology
could be in software
development, engineering
or technical sales.
If you're ready to start a successful
career in any one of these creative
areas of information technology, come
meet our representatives at an informal
briefing, and find out more about our
current openings. Please bring 4
copies of your resume and, if available,
your transcript.
An equal opportunity employer. U.S. citizens
or nationals, permanent residents, asylees,
refugees or those-authorized to work under
the temporary resident provisions of the 1986
Immigration Reform and Control Act only.

February

28
University Center East
Centennial Hall
12noon -5pm
(Stop by anytime)
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FRIENDS"WHO CARE -. -THE FAR SIDE

BI;~~~~66

By GARY LARSON .

215 WEST 8th STREET

FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
ROL!-A. MISSOURI 65401
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
P .O. BOX 832
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UMR STUDENT II.> REQUIRED

I
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g(OW£H Of Qu.ality with r.Dij,tinct~on

Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night - Wednesday
Ladies' Night - Thursday
9:30 - 1:00
2001 Forum Drive

341-2110

. PIZZA
Salads • Sandw iches
.Pasta

5% Beer on Sunday
~

SPECIALTIES -

• Gyros

• Gre~k Salad

• Souvloki

0

• Diples

• Baklava

Spinach Pie

Seryed Daily Until 10 pm

1 ••••_

Spec'"

. . . . . . . .Ic..
Mon,-Sot. until .. pm . ...

S_yS_""I·a...
$4
•••• T......I......... . .
Soh drink included

• _.ICC

~.

•

.trIp........... 5

$4
IO . . . T ................. $5

It ••• T. . .""01.........

Cl19aoO"onoCl.

2-2.3

"Hmm ... not bad, Kemosabe ...
but this one little better maybe."

All .~k .~Iot. com...... ilh Gorden Solad .
-.ailed "011310 or French Fri •• & Tello. Toos'

GET YOUR
FUTURE OFF

THE GROUND
Imagine the thrill of flying a jet aircraft! Air Force
RarC offers }UU leadership
training and an excellent start to a career as an Air Force pilot. lf}Uu have what
it takes, check out Air Force RarC today.
Contact
CAPT EDWARDS
314-341-4925

Leadership ElcceIIence starts Here

, .
- -LL!!!!!S

" One of the nicest evenings I've ever spent
at the Wilsons ... and then you had to
go and do that on the rug! "

F" l~f"

Q'IIr,Durl<lb,Un,_u' ",... Syt><l-u, •

" I guess he made it. ... It's been more than
a week since he went over the wall."

"
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BLOOM COUNTY

INTERNATIONAL TOURS OF ROLLA

by Berke Breathed

Your one stop,for complete travel planning

...--------:;...-,

1023 R ings Hwy
across from Burger King

341 3300
-

HAIR

BOUTIQUE
"swups weeK:

1113W5f'f11'ff!?S NIITIa</M{?6
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Special Bargains on All Items on
Hardware· Software· Games· Books· & More
Our Experts will be there to assist you.
1O¢ Soft Drinks - 25¢ Hotdogs on Saturday

Rolla
February 23, 24, & 25

Th e o nl y solution f o r all your co mput er needs :

ROLLA

KANSAS CITY

J EFFERSON CITY

Copper1ield Square
602 W. 6th
Rolla, Mo 65401

Pme Ridge Business Park
10327 W. 84fh Terrace
Lenexa . Ks . 66214

Capital Plaza West
3702 W. Truman BI ....d .
Jefferson Cil)'. Mo 65109

(3 14) 364·7133

(91 3) 888·5353

(314) 893-7133

Thursday Night at the Library
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Miner men slam Lincoln and Northeast
By Pete Corpen)
Staff Writer
Consistent play on both offense
and defense allowed the Miner mcn to
chalk up two morc wins after defeating
both Lincoln University and Northeast
Missouri State in MIAA action last
week.
The first half in Wedne.sday's
game against Lincoln was a seesaw
hattIe in which the lead changed hands
several times. Lincoln was able to hit
a last -second jumper to end the period
and tic the score at 31.
The seeond half was all UMR. Led
by junior forward Will McCauley and
senior center Tim Hudwalker, the
Miners were a1:>le to establish a quick

lead in the opening minutes o\" the
period and coasted to 74-56 win.
McCauley scored a team-high 20
points and grabbed seven rebounds
while Hudwalker popped in 15 points
and grabbed seven off the boards.
[n Saturday ' s game against Northeast Missouri State, the Miners were
once again able to make things click
and topped the Bulldogs by a score of
74-60.
This time it was senior point guard
Adrian Davis leading the pack as he
scored a game"high 22 points, which
included five buckets from 3-point
land. Davis is 1I0W the 10th leading
scorer in UMR history with 1,139
career points.

The score remained close Juring '
the first 10 minutes of play but 1h;
Miners came alive and rcekd off 14
points which resulted in a 3ll-29
halftime lead.
UMR dominated the second half
through a tough defense which all but
shut down Northeast's inside scoring
allowing the Miners to end~ g801c in ~
victory. After the latest poll, UMR: s
defense is ranked fifth best in NCAA
Division n basketball.
Freshman forward Tony Wollford
had 10 points and sophomore centcr
Chris Sehneidcr hact e.ight rebounds.
llle Miner's record is now 9- 14
overall and 4-.8 in Ihe MlAA.

Miner women blast NEMO

I

..... ""'..ny
Foiw~rd Tony Wollford brings the crowd to It's feet as he

slams it home aginst Northeast in Saturday'S MIAA game.

I

By Pete Corpeny
Staff WrIter
Coming off their heartbreaking
loss to Lincoln , the Lady Miners
showed no mercy Saturday night as
they stomped Nlmhca;t Missouri
Stote 98 -52 in an ~· IIAA game. This
win guarantees the Lady Miners a spot
in the MIAA play-offs.
Lcd by senior forward Tanya
Hough who scored a tcan1-high 20
points, whil'h included the first 10
points of the game, the Lady Miners
used a swamling defens" which "rcatcd40 NEMO turnovers_ Controlling

the game rrom the start, the U MR
women jumped to an early lead and
doubled Northeast's score at the half;
46-23.
The Lady Miners continued to
pound Northeast in the second half
outseoring the Bulldogs by a margin of
52-29. Our women could do no wrong
as they sailed to their larg~st victory of
the season.
The only disappointment in the
game was that UMR could not sCOTe
100 points. According to HewlettPackard, the Lady M incrs a ver<.ged
2_521 points per minute of play up to

Miner swim team takes 1st

-

lly Eric Hardin
Staff Writer
Once again, congratulations arc in
order for the UMR Miners swim team.
111is past Thursday, Friday, and Saturday the Miners successfully took first
in Ihe Heartland Swinuning and Diving Championships, which took place
in Rolla.
UMR, leading at the close of each
day, finished the competition with 509
points. At 345 points, Creighton lOOk
second, third place was the University
of Missouri-St. Louis with 277 points.
This weekend's competition allowed another swimmer to qualify for
Nationals. With a time of2 1.24,freshman Jeff Kuta will represent UMR in
the 50 yard freestyle. Jeff will be
joined by freshman Mark Cresswell
who previously qualified in the 400yard lM, 5OO-yard freestyle, and the
1650-yard freestyle. Almost qualify-

the 3:30 mark in till' second half, at
which point they kd 92-46. BUi they
couldn't- scrape up the final eighl
points in the remaining minutes of
play to hil the cenllLry mark.
Freshman guard "[fish Van Diggelen, who is still the nalion 's leading 3",'int (percentage) shooter, har; 16
points and four steals while junior
forward Jennifer Cordes added 12
points.
The Lady ~1iners' record is now
14-8 overall and 7-5 in the MlAA.

Lady Miners let
one slip to Lincoln

ing for the NCAA Division II National
Meet was,3 meter diver, freshmanleff
Mitchell who was 1.5 points short.
Both Kuui and Cresswell will compele
March 8-11 in Buffalo, NY.
The Heartland tournament was a
delightful end to what has been a tremendous season for the UMR Miners.
Coach Mullin ismorc than proud of his
team's record or9-2. Mullin says that
when it comes down to it, the Miners
perfom1ed well when they needed to.
111e following swimmers took first
in tlleir perspective events this weekend:
Mark Cresswell, 1650-yard
freestyle; Scott Sanduoss, 200-yard
butterfly; Mark Cresswell, 400-yard
1M; Jeff Mitchell, 3m diving; Mike
Stus, 200-yard 1M; and in the 800-yard
freestyle Relay; Lundeen, Stus, Bi lyeu, and Strah. Hats off to all Miner
sw;mm~rs!

Lady Miner co-captain Tanya Hough blasts through two
defenders during UMR's 98-52 crushing of Northeast.

By Pete Corpeny
Staff Writer
it was a night or frustration last
Wednesday as the Lady Miners hosted
Lincoln University in MJAA play.
Poor rebounding and rumovers hUrt
the Lady Miners as the dropped their
fifth MlAA game by a score of 62-60.,
UMR started off slow and could
never get going in the first half. Lincoln used a 1-2-1-1 full court press
which caused the Lady Miners 10 turn
the ball over 10 times in the rirst
period. Even though UMR had a better
shooting percentage than Lincoln, it
was the Lady Miners' inability to grab
the rebounds which helped the Tigerettes finish the half with a 29-26 lead.
The second hal f was the same story
as the Lady Miners were able to shoot
52% from the field compaf<,d to 36%
by Lincoln. But Lincoln was Rbll, to
get the offensive boards and out-rebounded UMR 56 to 31.
Getting two and three shooting
opportunities from rebounds gave the
Tigerclles the edge they needed as they
were able to squeak by the Lady Miners in the final minutes of play.
Senior forward Tanya Heugh led
all scoring with 17 points while junior
forward Jennifer Cordes added 10
points and eight rebounds.
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RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING

CORPS

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without
obligation.
You'll develop the discipline,
confidence, and decisiveness it takes to
succeed in any career. And you'll qualify
to earn Army officer credentials while
you're completing your college studies.

ARMY ROTC
PROGRAM

TWO~YEAR

THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE,

FIND OUT MOR E, CONTACT MAJOR HOSKINS, 306 HARRJS HALL, PHONE 341 - 4742
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Freshman gUlilrd Trish Van Diggelen sinks a 3-point jumper against NEMO in Saturday night's '
MIAA contest.

All photos by Pete Corpeny
UMR's Tim Hudwalker adds two points to Miner's 74-60
victory over Northeast.

h
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Adrian Davis skies over a Northeast defender as he lets a 3-pointer fly. Davis is now the 10th
leading scorer in UMR's history with 1139 career points. Congratulations A.D.

Sophomore center Sarah Conyers, the unsung hero for the
Lady Miners, goes up strong against Northeast.

QUALITY CLEANERS
*E~pert

Cleaning *Reasonably priced
108 W. 7th Street
Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650

!r.-- ---- -' lSPI AH Games

i
i

---- ----- - ~

D&D Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rolla, MO 65401

364-5581

.J

IISEIRCH 'IPEIS
18,278 to choose from -all.aubjects

Order Catalog Today with VisafMC or COO

800-351-0222
in Calif. Q13l4n.s226

_.rch AuI._

Or. rush $2.00 to:
11322 Idaho Ave. ~SN. lDs Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also availabie-aJlleveIs

Swdy for an hour with
Pat Baif!

N

'l

Pt

First Baptist Church
9:00 AM Sunday

U

PLANNED PAR ENTHOOD
OF TH E CENl'l{AL
OZARKS

Family Planning
01...

The student body has spoken.

frec prcgJiiihcy testing
cctucaliO!lal ~ orkshops
rcproduclive healltl exams
rcferra l scrvices avajlabk
hinh conlrol supplies
cvclling hours available
sliding scal e fce

U.S. Department of Health & Human Services

MON - 'H IES - FRI 8-5
WED 8-7 THlIRS 8-1 1
All Services Confidential
364· 1509
1032 . B Kingsilighway
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Placement
=

SIGNllPS AND RESUME PRE-SCREENING
LOCATED:

H0URS :

G- 3 Buehler Building
Use door on Sou thea st corner by Centerre
Bank Drive - up
7:45 TO 11: 30 A.M.;

1:00 TO 4 : 15 P . M.

PRESCREENED I NIERY I EHS

Friday . Feb . 24 . 1989

CO BE lABORATORIES
11 85 Oak S treet
Lake""ood . CO 802 15
at.tn:
Mr . Darrel Ankeny

DEADLINE fOR DJRNING I N RESUMES '
Frid ay,
INTERVIEW DATE :
March 20 , 2.1 . 1 989
GATES RUBBER COMPANY
P . O . Box 5887
Denver . CO 802 1 7
attn :
Ms. Robi n Ka n e

Feb.

24 . 1 989

Frida y , Feb.

24 ,

CA!11125

MiS

with

Irch

y
JOD

1989

TRA COR G . I E
1652 W. 820 NOrth
Provo , UT 8460 1
attn:
Ms . Shirley Herrera
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS :
BS/Ch emistry
coatings f ormu la
addi tional information to be available at a lat.er date

Monday , F eb . 27 . 1989

INTERVIEW SIGNQP DATE '
Wedne sday. March 8. 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 23. 1989
AN INFORMATION MEET I NG WILL BE HELD ON MARCH 22
7 : 00 P. M . . MERAMEC ROOM

RASKAS FOOpS
165 N. Meramec , S u i te 200
St . Lou is . MO 63 1 05-3780
attn:
Mr . John Vroman
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS :
BS/ME. Eng . Mgt .
POSITION :
Product i o n Supv.
LOCATION :
St . Louis
MA Y. JULY 89 GRADS
U . S . CI TI ZENSHIP REQUIRED

CONOCO I NC - SUPPLY & TRANSPORTATION
WILL UrI'ERVIEW DEC . 89 CRADS ONLY iN THE FOLLOWING
MAJORS:
ChE. CE , Eng. Mg t . EE. PE
CAREER DEVELOPMENT WILL NO MA!L RESUMES FOR MAY , JULY
89 GRADS.
DEADL INE HAS BEl
EXTENDED FOR DEC . 89 GRADS
PLEASE TURN RESUME IN NO LAJ.i:R THAN Friday . Feb. 2 4. 1989 .

r"onday . Feb . 27 . 198 9

RECRUITI NG INFORMA TIONAL MEETI NGS

1
BS / Eng . Mgt. with EE. ME . or I.E.
option
POS I TION :
Mgt . I ntern Program in Customer Serv .
LOCATION:
We ntzville
MAY. JULY 89 GRADS & RECENT GRADS
Mo nday . Feb.

27 .

1.

u .s . Marin e Corp . - 2/6/89 .
at the Hocky Puck.

217/89 . 21 8 /89 from 10 am to 2 pm

2 . U,S . Dept. De f e n se (Navy) - 2/ 8/89 at 6:30
Tva i n Rm UCE.

1 9 89

pm

in t he Mark

3 . Amoco Chemica ls - 2/ 1 2/89 at 7 pm i n t he Mark 1\.-a in Rm o f

UCE Bld &.

DEAPI INt FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
Friday . Feb . 2 4. 1989
INTERVIEW DATES: March 20 . 21. 1989
QUINCY COMPRESSOR
36th & Wismann Lane
Quincy, IL 62301
attn:
Ms. Barbara Ande rson

DEADlINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
INTERVIEW DATE:
Karch 20. 1989

4. Pepsi Co la Bot.tling Company - 2/ 9/ 89 a t 5 pm in t he Oz ark R.m
o f UCW Bldg .

5 . Cooper Industries - 02 / 23 / 8 9 a t 7
UCE Bldg .

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS:
BS/CE
POSITION:
Sales
LOC ATION:
Midwest
MAY 89 GRADS
U. S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

pm

6. Chevron Corporation - 2/21/89 at 7

pm

i n t he Mark '!'vain Rm of
i n Centennial Ha ll UCE.

7. Honeywell, INC . - 2126 / 89 at 7 pm in the Missouri R.m of th e
UCE Bldg .
8. LTV Ste el - 3/ 1 / 89 a t 7 pm in the Merarnec Rm UCE.
Monday. Feb. 27.

198 9

9 . Waste Management - 3/1/ 89 at 7

11. U.S.

pm

in the Ozark Rm o f the UN.

fBI - 3/ 2/89 at 7 pm in the Mi ss ouri Rm UCE.

for Product Eng.

Friday. Feb. 2 4.

1989

MISSOURI PUBLI C SERVI CE COMpANY
1 070 0 E. 350th Highway
Kansa s Ci ty. MO 61.t 138
attn:
Ms . Cynthia Smith
NUMBER OF S CHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:BS/ EE
POS ITI ON:
Sta ff and Fie ld Eng.
LOCAT I ON:
Kansas City area . Wes t e r n & Ce n t r al MO
MAY. JULY 89 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
Monday.

12. U.S. Naval Air Corrmand (Logis tics) - 3/6/89 at 6 pm in the
Me ramec Rm UCE.

NON - PRESCREENtD INTERYIEWS

1 EA DAY : Harch 20. 2 1. 1989
Entry level programming - on- li ne airreservatio ns system
Kans a s City

f e b.

27 . 198 9

MPC PROQUCT S
74 26 N. Li ndner · Av e.
S ko kie. I L 600 77
attn:
Hr. Paul Jen s en

Monday . Feb.

SHP UTaH INTERNATIONAl MINERAl
p.a Box 1 55
•
Fruitland. MN 87416
a ttn:
Mr . Raymond Tho sie

13. Union Pacifi c Railroad - 3/ 8 / 89 a t 7 pm in the Meramec Rm o f
the UCE Bldg .

CO.

Friday. February 24.
I NTERVIEW SIGNUp DATE:
Harc h I, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:

1989

3/ 13 / 89, 3/ 111 / 89 from 10 am to 2pm at the
t.. / 19/89. 4 /2 0 / 89 from 10 am t o 2pm at the

19 8 9

MULTIFORM DESI CCANTS
INC
96 0 Busti - at - Niagara
Buffal o . NY 14 2 13
a ttn:
Mr. S . H . Bryan
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION:
Pro jec t Engineer ing
LOCAT I ON:
MAY , JULY 8 9 grads

1
BS / ME. ENG. MGT.
Pac kaging En g .• P lant.

Indus trial. a n d

Buffal o . NY

INTERVIEW SIGNtlP pATE'
Mo nday. Ma r c h 6 . 1989
INTERV I EW DATE:
March 20, 198 9

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - WEEK OF MARCH 2 0
PHESCREEHED INTERVIEW

I NC
S EALRIGHI COMPANY
8330 Ward P a rkway. S ui t e 500
Kansas C i t y. MO 6 4114
attn :
Mr. Mike Perr e n

INTERYIEW S I GNVP DATE '
T u e s day . Marc h 7 , 1999
I NTERV I EW DATE :
March 2 1. 1 989
27 .

111 . U.S. Marine Corp.

IS . U.S. Marine Corp.
Hocky Puck.

Hocky Puck.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
Mining Eng.
S TUDENTS ARE REQUESTED TO ATTEND A MEETING ON
FEB. 28, 1989. IN THE MO. ROOM, 7:00 P . M.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS :
BS/ME f o r Packa ging
BS / Eng . Mg t . -packaging o pt ion
LOCAT ION:
Kan sas Ci ty , liO
MAY. JULY 8 9 GRADS

1
BS/ EE. ME
Projec t o r S ales
S k o kie. IL

DEADLINE FOR TURN I NG IN RES UMES '
INTERVIEW DATE:
Marc h 2 1. 1989

the

10. O ' Brien and Cere - 3/1 / 89 7 pm in the Cent . Hall E . UCE .

PARS SERVI CE
P.O. Box 20007
Kansas City. HO 64195
attn:
Mr. Robert Lathrop

DEAPI tNE fOR TI.JBNING IN RESUMES'
INTERVIEW DATE:
Marc h 2 1. 1989

CEca CORpoRAT I ON
1 2 1 Hunter Ave .
S t. Louis. HO 63124
a ttn :
Ms. Lana Damron

QEADI INE FOR TtJm!ING IN RESUMES '
March 23 . 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:

NUMBER OF S CHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BSIMS/HE
POSIT I ON:
Mechanical Eng.
LOCATION :
Quincy. IL
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

1
BS/Cer E . ME
Prod u ction
AR. TX . OK . KS

DEAPL INE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 2 2 . 1989

LOCATION:
MAY. JULY 89 GRADS
3 . 0 G.P.A.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VI SA REQUIRED
BRING COPY OF TRANSCRIPT TO INTERVIEW.
DEApLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
Friday. Fe b. 24. 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
Marc h 20. 2 1. 1989

1·5

U.S. CIT I ZENSHIP REaUIRED
INTERVIEW SIGNUp PATE '
Tuesday. March 7. 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
March 21 . 2 2. 1989

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
?1AJORS :

1 : EA DAY MAR. 20. 2 1, 19 8 9
BS / MS Geo l .• ChE. CE
Pro jec.ts predominately ha zardous waste
in n a ture
LOCATI ON:
Ro cky Mtn. Regio n - Denver b ase d
Recent grads, M.A Y 89 GRADS

POSITION:

MAY. JULY 89 GRADS
2 .-5 G.P.A . REQUIRED

E. I .T .

Fe b . 27 . 1989

ACHE BRICK
P.O . Box 582590
Tulsa , OK 74 1 58
attn :
Mr . To ny Neaves
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSI T ION:
LOCATION:
MAY. JULY 89 GRADS

1 EA DAY :
Mdrch 21. 22 . 1989
E3/MS CEo Ge o lE
Staf t Materia ls Eng.
At l a n ta. , Gre envill e . J ack sonville.
Ta.,-.pa

P . O . Box 307
Wentzville . MO 63385
att n:
Ms . S h aron Vajac

NUMBER OF S CHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITrON:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

NUMBER Of SCHEDULES:
POSITION:
LOCATION :

=

EBAS CQ S ERY I CES
143 Union Blvd .
Lakewood, CO 80 2 28
attn:
Ms . Jan Evans

~

Monday,

PEADLI NE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
INTERV I£ftJ DATE:
March 22 . 198 9

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
8S/ME
POS ITI ON :
Cor porate M.anageme n t Trainee
LOCAT ION :
Versailles, Po p l ar Bluff
MAY 89 GRADS
3 . 0 G.P. A . REOUIRED
INTERVI EWS WILL BE HELD I N THE AFT ERNOON ONLY

8226

MAJORS:

DEADLINE FOR TIJRNING IN RESUMES:
INTERV I EW DATE:
March 22 . 1989

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1 EA DAY : MAR . 20, 21. 1989
MAJORS :
BS / MS / PhD EE. ChE . ME
POSI TION :
En gineer - descrip ti on to b e
available at time of in t e r view sig nu ps
LOCATION :
Lakewood or Arvada , CO
MA Y 89 GRA DS
3.0 G . P . A. REQUIRED
U. S. C I TIZ ENSHIP OR AUTHORIZAT I ON TO WORK IN THE U . S .

III
.. coo
*"
1222

1

BS/ChE f or Chemical Eng.
BS/Comp Sci for Prograsrrner Ana 1 ys t.
Severa l - company wide

DEADLINE FOR TURN ING I N RESUMES ,
INTERVI EW DATE:
March 2 1 , 19 89

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
HAJORS:
BS / MS CE . ChE
POSITION :
Refine r y work. project or field
LOCATION:
Po rt Arthu r
MAY, JULY. DEC . 89 GRADS ; DEC . 8 8 GRADS
U.S . C ITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESI DENT VISA REQUIRED

DEAPLINE FOR TURN I NG IN RESUMES '
INTERVIEW DATE :
March 20 . 1989

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

ATLANTA TESTING & ENGlNEfLl.J ml
114 20 J o hn s Cr eek Pa rk;o...oay
Duluth. GA
30 1 36
attn:
Mr. Scot.'t Flt>tcher

LOCATION :
MAY 89 GRADS
U . S. C ITI ZENSHI P OR P ERMANENT RESIDENT REQUIREMENT
PREFER 3 . 0 G.P. A.
REQUESTS TRANSCRIPT AT TIME OF INTERVIEW

SInR ENTERPRISE DI Y OF TEXACO
P.O . Box 7 1 2
Port Arth ur , TX 776 4 1-0712
attn :
R. C . Burnett. Project En gineer

DEA DI 1m FOR TURNI NG I N RESUMES '
INTERVIEW DATE :
Marc h 20 . 1 989

P.O. Box 52332
Ho uston , TX 77052
attn :
Ms. Dia n e Garriso n

ARKI.A ENERGY RESOURCES
P. O. Bo x 2 1734
Sh revepor t . LA 7 11 5 1
attn :
Ms . Barbara Ho ll e y
NUKBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
P0S IT I ON:
LOCATI ON:
MUST HAVE COMPLETED
3 . 0 G. P . A. REQUIRED

1
BS/ME . ChE
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
S hreveport, LA
JUNI OR OR SENIOR YEAR

PUPt. I HE FOR TIlRNI HG I N RESUMES '
Friday Feb 2 ft
1989
INTERV : EW DATE:
March 23 . 1 9 8 9

II
II
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Co-op T-mpfoyment

IBM INTERVIEWS
FEB. ~S & MARCH 1
co- op

BS/MS
Chemistry
Comp. Sci..
E.E.
Math
Tech . Sa le s
XMust be a U.S.
and inten din g

SU MM E~

X
X
X
X

Interview d a te :
Int e rvi e w date:

Ma r c h 9

Interviewing:

Interviewing:

C.E., E.E., Eng.Mgmt.

S ign -up date:

X

Citizen, or pet' manent resident
citizen undet· 19B6 IRCA LaloJ

BRIN G RE SU MES WITH YOU ON 2/28/89
Cente nn ia l Hall, UCE between 12 & 5 p.m.

Mon .

Feb . 27

S i gn-up date:

1989

1 sch edule - 13 i nt erview t i mes
Union Pacific RR wi ll have an informatio nal meeting
on Wed., March B at 7:00 pm in. th e Meramec Room,
University Center East.
All co -op students
i nterv iewi ng with Union Pacific RR must atte nd

Sign-up date:

********* •• **************

Tues .

Feb. 28

Requireme nts :

2.8 GPA o.s:...above,

. Tues . . March 1 4

1989

Sign - up da t e:

E. E.
Ame ri ca n Citizenship requ ired

RESUMES ONLY . IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPlPYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPAN Y, BRING
A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE .

Sign - up date:

Tue s . . Feb. 28

*******.********.************************* *****

•• ******** •• *.************* •• ******* ••• ** *

"'""

Feb . 22

1989

Mon.

March 6

1989

*********************************************

1989

1 schedul e - 13 interview times

see Co-op, page 19

Two
$9.99 SPECIALS
TWO l\1EDIUM CHEESE PIZZA S
(1.59 extra cover's one topping

011

each pizza)

or

LARGE SUPREME: PIZZi\'
EXPIRES MARCH 5, 1989

offer not good wilh
any oTher·coupon 0" promotion
1024 Kingsllighway, Rolla
% 4· 7 21 :~

I _~~ _ _-

Ch , E., C.E . , E.E . , M. E., Eng. Mgmt.

1 schedule each day - 26 interview times

Requirements:

Wed.

1989
1989

Requirements:
2.5 GPA o r above American
Citizenship required.
Academic'level of
applicants - At least 68 h ou r s comp l eted at the
end of the present semester toward bs degree.

LEVER BROTHERS
st. Louis, Missouri
Interviewing :

Turn in Resumes:

**.********* •• ***********************

Interviewing:

"

198 9

JACOBS ENGINEERING GROUP
. Lakeland, Florida Mountai nside, New Jersey &
Washi ngton , DC

\

Interview date:

Ch,E . , M.E.

March 2

Monday. March 20,
& Tuesday, March 21.

**********. ***** *******

Interviewing :

Thurs.

1/ 2 schedule - 8 intervie'w times

Interview date:

**** •• *****.*****.****** ••••• ** •••• *****.*******

UNION CARBIDE
Texas City, Texa s

Ch.E. , Chem.

1989

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPlPYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, BRING
A COPY OF YOUR CO - OP RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE.
.

7 :45 a m - 11 : 30 am
1 : 00 pm - 4: 00 pm

ThUrs .. March 9. 1989

Requirements:
Prefer students completing
sophomore year, Start work Fall, 1989

Ch . E.

Turn in Resumes:

,../
s .f'gn - up hour s:

1989

* •• *.*.**.**.****************.**********.******

Interviewing:

Requirement s:
2.8 GPA o r above, Ameri can Ci t izens hip
required, must b(~ comple ting sophomore year

1 01 Buehler Bldg, Co - op Office
9th & Rolla Sts.

Wed. March 1

One sC,hedule - 12 interview times

ARKANSAS EASTMAN
Batesville, Arkan sas

I nterviewing:

CQ - QP~MPlP¥MENT

E.E. , M.E.

Int e rview date:

***********.*.* •• ** ••• ********.****.*********.

BFG INTERMEDIATES (BF GOODRICH)
LaPort e , Texas
(1 3 miles from Houston, TX)

Sign-up location:

1989

Re qu~rements :
3.0 GPA or above, Academic lev el of
appl1cants - at least 29 credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester towa rd bs degree

CASUAL DRESS
PO SSIB L E L OCAT IO NS ,
AUSTIN , TK. B OC A RATON , FL.
ENDIC OTT/ O WE GO ,' NY , GA IT HERBURG, HD ,
L EXINGT O N; K Y, ROCHESTER, MN, SAN J O SE, CA
SUNNY VALE , CA. TE C H . SALES - U . S. LO CATIONS

~

March 15

JOHNSON CONTROLS
Kansas City, Kansas

Requi r e me nt s : 2.8 GPA or above, Academic level
of app li ca nts:
a t l east 59 hours completed at
th e end of t h e present semeste r toward bs degree :

X
X
X

Wed.

1 989

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
Omaha, Neb ra ska
(Al s o S t. Louis , MO loc a tion s )

PERMANENT

X

Thurs.

a
v
e
r

- o - Nine

Welcome Back

S

n·
Sat
Mon Tues .Wed
Pitcher Draft Mi ller Special Ladies
Night
Night Night Night Price
20l) W. ll lh SI.
Draft
34 1-8220
Hours: Monday · Saluda),
Beer
X: O(J,un . I :30 alii
R - lam

.-

Missouri Miner
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from page 18
NOTE:

ALUMAX EMP ENGR. METAL PROCESS

st. Louis, Missouri
Interviewing:

M.E., Met.E.

Interviewing:

2.5 GPA or above, Sophomores

Requirements:
2.6 GPA or above, American Citizenship
required - second semester sophomores

Tues.

March 7

1989

Of

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, BRING
A CO~Y OF YOUR CO-OP ~SUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE.

************************** ••*.* ••• **.**** •• ***

Ch.E., H.E.

Turn in Resumes:

Wed.

Harch 8

Please check with the Co-op Office periodically to see
if additional companies have scheduled interviews.

Please let the Co-op Office know immediately of any
acceptance of an offer.

1989

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, BRING
A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE.

IBH CORPORATION, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS CO-OP INTERVIEWS, FEBRUA RY,
1989
.

*.*.*********.*****.**** •• ***** •• ******.*********
IBM WILL HOLD AN INFORMAL INFORMATION AND SIGNUP
DAY ON TUESDAY,

Interview date:

Tues.

March 21. 1989

HUSSMANN CORpORATION
Bridgeton, Missouri
Interviewing:

GE AIRCRAFT ENGINES
Cincinnati, Ohio
Interviewing:
H.E., Met.

M.E.

A.E., Ch.E., C.Sc., E.E., Eng.Mgmt.,

3 . .0 GPA or above, American Citizenship
requ1red - Academic level of applicants - At least
30 number of credit hours completed at the end of
the present semester towa rd bs degree
Requ~rements:

2.8 GPA or above, American Citizenship preferred, Academic level of applicants - at
least 30 number of credit hours completed at the
end of the present semester

Turn in Resumes:
Tues.

Wed.

1989 IN THE CENTENNIAL

March 8. 1989

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY BRING
A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE.

5:00 PM .

HOURS WILL BE FROM

(STOP BY ANYTIME)

STUDENTS

INTERESTED IN CO-OPING WITH THE IBH CORPORATION ARE
INVITED.

ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE ON WEDNESDAY.

MARCH I, 1989.

DISCIPLINES:

CO-OP OPPORTUNITIES INCWDE BUT ARE
NOT LIMITED TO SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT,
TECHNICAL MARKETING AND ENGINEERING .

POSITION(S)
LOCATIONS:

REPRESENTATIVES FROM VARIOUS U. S. LOCAT I ONS
WILL CONDUCT AN INFORMAL INFORMATI ON S ESS I ON
ON FEB . 28.
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN INTERVIEWING WITH IBH SHOULD ATTEND.
DETAI LED
INFORMATION WILL BE PROVIDED AT A LAT ER DATE •

Mar '."tL-2.•_....l.2.!!..2.

.One schedule - 13 interview times

FEBRUARY 28,

HALL, UNIVERSITY CENTER-EAST.
12:00 NOON -

~equirements:

Sign-up date:

This means the

bu~ they
want resumes to review and should contact you 1f they
are interested in interviewing you.

company will not be on campus interviewing,

Requirements:
or above

Turn in Resumes:

at

The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY.

SHELLER - GLOBE CORPORATION
Keokuk, Iowa

&

.*.****.************** •••• ***.*.****************
• **.*******.*** •• ****.************ ••••••• * •• *** •••

ALL STUDENTS MUST HAVE A RESUME AND TRANSCRIPT ON FI LE AT THE
CO-OP OFFICE BEFORE YOU WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR CO- OP EMP LOY MENT .

t.

YOU MUST SUBMIT (4) COPIES OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME fORM TO I BM ON
THE INFORMAL INFORMATION AND SIGNUP DAY, FEBRUARY 2 8 .

Employm~n.t

Note:

IBM .... ill consider U.S. Citizens, Permane-nt Resi de n ts or
"Intending Citizens" as defined by the 1986 Immigrati o n Reform

and Control Act.

Opportunities
Cooper Industries, Inc. , a Fortune 200
worldwide manufacturing company, will be
on campus interviewing February 24th. (We
will also be holding a meeting the preceding
evening to describe our company and
available opportunities.) We have positions
available throughout the United States for
Engineers to work in Manufacturing, Design
and Sales.
.
Interested candidates are encouraged to check
with the College Placement Office to 'obtain
more information and arrange for an interview
as soon as possible.

[ L' ,] COOPER INDUSTRIES

GEORGE ·WALSH

DON'T

-- --- -- -

-

_=-=_=== __==-- §_§-g §~
=- S~-_--

==-"E
E

-

GET

BEHIND

~

IN YOUR SCHOOL WORK

BUT
!!

adies
ighl

Is coming to ROLLA for St.
Pats March 18 at Multipurpose Building 7:00 pm
Tickets: $5.00 wi student ID
Tickets go on SALE February
27th in front of UMR Bookstore

WHEN IT'S TIME FOR YOUR NEW CAR
WE'VE .G OT ALL THE RIGHT STUFF

GMAC

THE

College Graduate Finance Plan

-Budgllt-

E1§

• ToW Transportdtion Programs .

100 FAIRGROUND ROAD * P.O. BOX 1257 * ROLLA,
MISSOURI 65401 (314) 364-1002 * (314) 364-5800
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MEDI - VALUE
PH{\RMACY

,-

. ';:'

Rolla's Only Downtown Pharmacy ' ~:
1000 Pine Street Rolla 364-7077 : .
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8 Sat. 8:30-6 '
Sunday 11-5
7 DAYS A WEEK

..... ; - . .',.;'
... ...

WANT INSTANT
RESPONSIBIU1Y?

.~
.

The Air Force is searching klr
people who want the instant responsibility that comes with being a
missile office!: Our missile officers command the land-b;Ised strategic missiles - a
vital link in our national deIense.
Air Force ROTC can heJp prepare )00 klr this responsibilit)l \\e hiM'! scholarship programs which heJp defray
the cost of college - plus a tax-free allowance each month
during the school term
If )00 want to experience true pride and commitment,
wear the s~ badge of an Air Force missileel: ThIk to:

.

Full Line Of Drug Store and Pharmacy Items Plus!
If you have questions about the prescriptions you take,
ask Bill Wuenscher, your friendly 'pharmacist,for the
answers!

CAPT EDWARDS

314-341-4925

SP ING BRElK 189
LA T CHANCE!
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Headlines
from page 4
any Iranian. Rushdie ~ancellcd his
U.S. book tour.
Now that thc Soviet withdrawl of
Kabul is eomplcte. Afghan Muslim
Rcbels have bcen in cllulcil t~Ji~g t~
establish an interim gowmml;nl. The
rebels have been fighting l~e Afgllan
government sinee a 19"18 co.''llTIUnist
group and the Soviets ,taned baC'king
thc govcmcmt in 1979.
All infOimation was oblained
throught th" St.Louis Post-Dispatch
under various reporters , special corr,,spor-dents, News S..;rvicc.s, and ~hc
Associated I'll; SS .

A CUT ABOV~
_
West 11th St HAIR
364·6866
Now Have Wolff

SALON
Beds

.

SUB PRESENTS:

L'VE GOT TO
CALL TODAY!

I ·])ON 'rWAN T 7D 8£ 5TIKK IN
~OLLA •I

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND flom'14!f
flom'213
STEAMBOAT
flom'111f
DA YTONA BEACH
flom'136
MUSTANG ISLAND
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
flom'10T
DON'T WAIT 'TIL IT'S TOO LATE!

rt

rt

CALL TOLL FREE TODAY

1-800-321-5911

CLASSICS DOUBLE FEATURE
MYSTERY MOVIE
AND
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S
"STRANGERS ON A TRAIN"
The story of a psychopathic murderer
and his friend who exchange murders.
FRI & SAT FEB 24th & 25th
7&9pminMEI04
Free w. student ID

Sub Films and Video
MYSTERY MOVIE CONTEST
Mystery movie to be shown Feb.
24 & 25 in ME 104. A clue to the
MYSTERY MOVIE will be
placed in the MINER. The.first
person to guess the title of the
nlovie ·will win a video tape of
that movie.
THIS WEEKS CLUE IS: The fcniale lead won
her 2nd best actress award for another portrayal
of a sQulhem belle
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Bring your solutions to Sub
Office. 217UCW
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